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Ceremony
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Holland citizens will have aa
The new Lincoln school was
Council Wednesday
opportunity
to vote at the April
tabled a
formally dedicated Wednesday
of the City Pla
Planning commisaion night when an overflow crowd
electionwhether Common Council
for one-way traffic on Seventh
shall spend up to $5,000 for pretaxed the gymnasium and corriSt. from Lincoln to Pine Ave*.
liminary
plans for a municipal
dors
for
the
ceremonies.
More
after several persons in the audiauditorium.
ence opposed the proposed than 300 heard the program
change. About 30 visitors were which featured presentation of a
Wednesday night’s action by
Meyar
and presumed drowned.
gold key to Ernest V. Hartman,
present.
council followed a report from
Council tabled the recommend- president of the Board of EducaVictim of the tragedy yas
the municipal auditorium commitation “indefinitely”although AW. tion, by Malcolm Williams, a repLloyd Horton, 23, Pentwater, who
tee stating that plans drawn for a
Lloyd Maatman, a member of the resentative of Warren S. Holmes
Albert H.
was aboard the fishing tug Alice
municipal auditorium as a postwar
planning commiasion, questioned Co., architects.
project are much too extensive
along with its owner, Ralph Cross,
some visitors near the end of the
Supt. Walter W. Scott spoke on
and costly, and other studies
meeting and learned that there “Research Unlimited.” Emphasizabout 50, pf Cross Village.
should follow, particularlyas to
was
no
particular objectionto ing character building, he compar
Believing a boat to be useless
seating capacity needs and posrouting trucks over the street.It ed present day advantages and
in search for Horton’s body, the
sible enlargement. The report said
w-as the one-way traffic that learning with that of former years.
Alfred Dorn, West Olive. Second row: David
sites also should be studied with
Coast Guard sent two men to
Twenty-two Ottawa county men were Inducted
brought the main objection.
In matters of human relations,he Dies at
of
Lubben, Henry Kalman f Roger Brunaell and
particularregard for possible
Into the servicetoday aa the March draft quota
patrol the icebergs along the
The
specificrecommendation presented the following solution
Howard Van Voorst, Holland; Willia Huyser, Zeedaily
use by schools. *
was to establish one-way traffic to character development:Scienfrom thia county. The group left Wedneeday
shore. They had not found the
land; Santiago Aguilar, Hudsonville.Third row:
The recommendationthat counwest
on
Seventh
St.
and
maintain
tific
method,
plus
ethics
of
ChrisWas
Holland’s
Oldest
afternoon. Shown above are 18 of those Included
Melvin Van Dyke, Floyd Vender Hulat, Gordon
body at 2 p.m. today.
l retain an architect and that
north and south truck route on tian religion, plus research unlimGrevengoedand Ronald Nykamp, Holland;RayMeanwhile, Cross was under a
in the draft group. Front row, left to right:
Business Man, Began
the committee continueto funcRiver
Ave.,
keeping
eastbound
ited
will
yield
a
greater
generamond
Zimmer,
Coopersvllle;
Leon
Kolean
and
Vernon Overway, Holland; Clarence Jager, Zeedoctor’scare for possible ill effects
tion was tabled, but Alderman
trucks on eighth St. but diverting tion.
Delbert Hoover, Holland. (Sentinelphoto)
land; Robert Piers and Gerald Bosch, Jenison;
Career Here in 1872
due to his part in the drama.
Bernice Bishop's motion to subwestbound trucks to Seventh on
The
Lincoln school orchestra
The accident occurred at about
Lincoln, west to River and south under the directionof Carleton
Albert H. Meyer, Holland’s old- mit the issue to a vote of the peo12:30 p.m. Tuesday. The Alice was
on
River.
The
commission
last
Kelch, opened the program with est businessman, died at 6:15 ple for preliminary action followed
Archen Post Scores
the last of six fishing boats reweek had voted 5 to 3 on the two selections. The Rev. Henry A. p.m. Friday at his home, 4 West immediately.
turning to Saugatuck after a
Alderman Raymond Holwerda
Prom Weekly Session
measure.
Mouw, pastor of Sixth Reformed 12th St. He was 93.
morning on the lake. Near the
questioned whether council could
It was further recommended church, gave the invocation after
A
pioneer
on
the
local
business
Saugatuck oval, the engine stallThe Holland Archery club held
that council confer with the coun- which the Lincoln school chorus front, Mr. Meyer and the late not go ahead and hire an archied and the two men lost control
its regular weekly shoot last Issues Its
ty to route northbound trucks with Miss Margaret VanVyven as James A. Brouwer were recog- tect without a public vote, and
of the boat.
Wednesday, with Marv Wabeke
north on River on old US-31 to director sang two numbers and nized by the Chamber of Com- wa Informedcouncil could do so
The heavy sea battered the 38settingthe high score at 764. John
cross over to the new US-31 at as a surprise the group sang a merce in 1949 for their outstand- provided necessary provision is
foot wooden structure against the
Lam held second honors with a
the Port Sheldon east-west cross- “Thank You All” song written by ing contribution and service in made in the budget
For
Financial
icebergs,and Horton tried to leap
742 total. Other scores:
ing. The entire recommendation
When the subject was brought
Miss VanVyven. Miss Fannie the advancement of civic better
to safety on the floes but missed.
Neal Houtman 730, Don Caauwas tabled.
Bultman
was
accompanist.
ment.
They
were
the
first ever to up again at the end of the meetCross successfullymade the jump
we 704, John Mulder 676, Nick Holland Furnace Co. reported
Pre-Induction Exams
Charles E. KnooihuizenpreKaron Cumerford, Dale Conklin, be given such an award by the ing when Alfred Kane, route 1, a
to the icebergs,but failed in his
Havinga 658, Webb Dalman 658, net sales during 1951 amounting to sented a petition oppasing oneand Lois Brondyke played as a local Chamber. C. B. McCormick, visitor, criticizedcouncil for
To Call 130 More
attempts to help Horton from the
Shorty Geerlings 656, . Wayne $34,155,032 compared with $36,- way traffic signed by some 40
spending money for blacktopping
violin trio and Clifford Strabbing then president of the' Chamber,
churningwaters.
Harrington 648, Glenn Brower 376,898 during 1950, in a financial taxpaying merchants and indiviparking lots while being reluctant
During This Month
made
the
award
at
a
special
cereand David Kiel* gave a trumpet
The battered boat was broken
647, Red Hiddinga 641, Harvey statement made today by P. T. duals all closelyassociated in the
to spend some money for a mumony
and
paid
tribute
to
the
duet.
Representatives
of
each
Into pieces and quickly sank.
Grand Haven (Special)— The Clements 632, Juke Caauwe 622, Cheff, president.
Seventh St. section.Also expressnicipalauditorium.
two,
both
charter
members.
room
with
Dan
Hubbard
as
After crawling along the ice to March draft quota from Ottawa Deane Mulder 620.
Net income last year was ing opinions opposing one-way spokesman shook hands with Mr. Meyer was born in Grand Mayor Pro Tem Robert Notier
the shore, Cross then walked county left Grand Haven WednesJoyce Barkel 595, Jerry Kline $1,818,410,equivalent to $2.02 per traffic were Louis Van Huis, Holexplained carefully that already
about one mile over the oval road day, with exactly half of the 22 592, Les Lemson 586, Sara Brow- share compared with $3,176,875, or land Co-op; A1 Knipe, service Hartman Immediately after he Haven Nov. 23, 1858, to the late
accepted the gold key. They were: Mr. and Mrs. Hans Meyer. Jit some $19,000 has been expended
to the “ferry” on the Kalamazoo man group coming from Hol- er 578, Paul Barkel 566, Barb $3.53 per share for 1950.
station operator; A. B. Melton.
first became interested In local in plans for a municipal auditorriver and shouted across it to land.
Van Kolken 533, Hank Lemson
Cash dividend payments during Mac-Bay Boat Co.; Leonard Annette Atwood, Susan Barkel,
Sheryl
Nykamp,
Sue
Anne
Modbusiness in 1872 while working tor ium, and council feels extremely
workmen at the Sewers fisheries, The group reported at the 516, Sena Lam 477, Marion Lem- the year totaled $1,801,768,repre- Steketee, tire dealer.
reluctant to spend more on plans
his father in the Meyer and Brouders,
John
Vander
Brook,
Janet
who heard him and went to his Grand Haven Armory Wednes- son 414, Phil Lemson 317.
Alderman Anthony Nienhuis
senting $2 a share on 900,884
unless It is sure the people reaHy
wer
furniture
store
and
undertak
Wichers,
Veryl
Rowan,
Joyce
De
aid.
day Sf ter noon and left for Detroit
suggested council postponeaction
shares of outstanding stork.
want such an auditorium. “A big
The search for Horton con- aboard the regularly scheduled
Current assets amounted to until Mayor Harry Harringtonre- Ridder, Carol De Waard, Ann ing business. In 1877, he joined roll of blueprints stored in a clothe
firm
of
Meyer
and
Brouwer,
Herfst
and
Shirley
Weyschede.
tinued through most of the after- bus.
$18,556,214, including $6,759,633 turns from Florida, but council
The program closed with the which was enlarged into separate set certainly doesn't do the city
noon. Fish boxes and other batterThe original call for March in- Local
cash. Current liabilitieswere approved Alderman John Van
Rev.
Bastian Kruithof, pastor of units in 1899. At that time, Mr. any good,” he said.
ed pieces of the boat began rising cluded 23 men, but one was can$5,056,377.Working capital Eerden’s substitute motion simpFirst
Reformed church giving the Meyer took the piano and sewing Council approved the 1952-53
to the surface throughout the celed temporarily because of his
amounted to $13,499,837.The ra- ly to table the matter.
machine business and Mr, budget for the Holland Public Libbenediction.
afternoon.
student status.The county board
Under
another
section
of
busitio of current assets to liabilities
rary, callingfor an outlay of 916,Ike’s
Staff
Brouwer,
the furniturebusiness.
George
J.
Lumsden,
of
the
HolThe two men had been fishing has received a warning order to
ness, Gty Gerk Clarence Grevenis 3.7 to 1.
510.90. With anticipated receipts
out of Saugatuckharbor for about provide 25 more men during April/
Expenditures for improvements goed read a letter from Charles land high school speech depart- , Although never engaged in poli- lUted at $11,133.13,s total of $5.Lt. Col. C. J. Wesirate, son of during 1950 totaled $685,216. Of M. Ziegler, state highway com- ment was master of ceremonies tics, Mr. Meyer was a member
tour weeks, coming here from but no date has been set.
A total of 130 men will report Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate,44 this amount, $316,144 went into mwsioner, confirming abandon- and IntroducedWilliams, Hart- of the old Merchant* association 377.77 will be appropriated hi the
Pentwater and Cross Village. The
city budget.
ment of River Ave. from Eighth man, Supt. Scott. Russell H. from which the Chamber of ComAlfce was registered out of Char* for pre-induction physicals durWest 17th St., is back on General buildingsand factory improveThe city clerk presented a letmerce
grew.
In
the
early
days
he
Welch,
principal
of
the
Lincoln
ing
March,
with
10Q
men
leaving
levoix harbor.
ments; $263,944 for machineryand St. north to the city limits as a
ter from the Michigan Trust Co.
Cross and his wife occupied an for Detroit next Wednesday and Dwight Eisenhower’s staff in equipment and $105,128 for new state highway. The section is .7 school, Mrs. John Vander Broek, was instrumental,along with oth
as trustee under the will of
Paris these days as supply officer. cleaner trucks and motors. The mile. The report was filed.
Jr., and Revs. Mouw and Kruithof. or pioneer business men, in getapartment in Saugatuck, and Hor- 30 more on March 31.
John
J. Cappon, deceased, and a
In
Wednesday’s
list
of
selectees.
ting
industries
to
locate
in
HolCouncil also approved several He also introduced special guests
ton roomed with a local family.
During World War II, “Kelly” company’s current investment in
copy of the order of probate court
Unlike Saugatuck and Holland Raymond Zimmer of Goopers- Westrate became Ike's supply land, buildings and equipment resolutions opposingcertain bills Bert P. Bos, superintendent of the land.
Mr. Meyer was active In his whereby March 11 has been set
in the Michigan legislaturewhich Christian school, E. E. Fell and
where boats went out Tuesday as ville was appointed group leader.
amounts to $4,534,047.
aide.
When
Eisenhower
returned
for a hearing. Hie will left $6,000
vsual, fishing activity was halted Besides the Holland men. Zeeland
Federal income taxes for the concern city government.One re- Carroll C. Crawford,former sup- business establishment,now to a sister, $5,000 to Hope colto
civilian life, Westrate followsent
two.
Grand
Haven
three
and
known
as
Meyer
Music
House,
as
solution
covered
House
Bills
90
erintendents
of
Holland
schools.
at other lake ports because of the
year 1951 amounted to $1,869,931
After the program visitorsin- late as 1949, when he received the lege, $5,000 to Hope church and
high winds and heavy season. the rest were from various pafte ed. The local man worked for a and $740,242 was incurred for and 94 and Senate Bills 186 and
318.
all
dealing
in
depriving
or
spected
rooms with the following Chamber of Commerce award. He $25,000 for a monument to be
Activity w-as practically at a of the county.
while as chief of the supply divi- social security, state and local
erected in Centennial park. HowThe
men
who
left,
listed
by
limiting
revenue
nowbeing
rechildren
acting as hosts and hos- still reported for work at the
standstill at St. Joseph, Grand
sion for Veterans Administration taxes. Total taxes of $2,610,173
ever. Cappon’* investmentsdepostal
addresses:
Haven, Muskegon and oth^r ports.
equaled $2.90 a share. This com- ceived from state-collectedtax- tesses: Jack and Janice Dokter, store each day.
clined sharply during the depresHolland
(ID—
Gordon
Greven- in the Chicago area and in 1949,
es,
with
copies
to
be
sent
to
GovHe
had
been
a
member
of
First
Theron
Wierenga,
Patsy
Lee
Horton was rescued from
pares with $2,955,439, or $3.28 per
sion. and when the will was progoed.
41
West
22nd
St.; Floyd began work for Holland Furnace
ernor
Williams.
Senators
Gyde
Wierenga. David Tubergan, Ju- and Third Reformed churches and
drowning twice before during the
share for 1950.
Geerlings, Edward Hutchinson. dith Van Eerden, Daniel Scholten, served as a consistory member at bated following the death of his
winter of 1950. He fell through the Vandor Hulst, route 3; Howard Cb., heading the Seattle, Wash.,
Cheff pointed out that the comwife some time ago, there remainVan Voorst, 153 East 37th St.;
ice once while skating and once
pany operates almost 100 per cent Reps. George Van Peursem and Sharon Diekema. Ronald Conklin. both churches (or a total of 12 ed less than $6,000.City Attorney
branch.
Ben Lohman, and John Hass of Carol Kraai. John Dalman. Ger- years. He was active in church
while fishing on Pentwater lake, Roger Brunsell, 193 West 18th
On New Year's Day, 1951, he in the old house market, getting the Michigan Municipal league. ene Van Put ten, Kenneth Kilgore, and civic affairs throughoutthe O. S. Cross was instructed to
St.; Melvin Van Dyke, route 4;
but both times was saved by Coast
received a telephone call asking businessby correcting mistakes,
represent the city at the probat*
Leon
tfolean,
route
4;
Vernon
Council'svote was 6 to 4 oppos- Karen Mokma, Jerry Buursema, years.
Guardsmen.
court hearing.
Overway, 51 West 22nd St.; Del- him to rejoin Ike’s staff in Paris. replacing damaged units and old- ing the bills. Alderman A. W. Jane Vereeke,Harley Hill, GretSurviving
are
the
wife,
the
Cross Is one of seven brothers
fashioned plants.
Council okayed request* from
bert Hoover, 717 Central Ave.; He again donned his uniform and
Hertel
said
as
a
civil
leader
he
former
Helen
Yonkman;
five
chen De Weerd, Michael Kiner,
famed for their fishing exploits on
Restrictionsduring the last war
Henry Kalman, 152 West 10th went to Paris where he now deals
would hesitate to reduce revenue Patricia Pelon, Roger De Cook. daughters. Mrs. Peter N. Brins the Board of Public Works for
I^ike Michigan. His brother,
that specifiedonly burned out or
St.; Ronald Nykamp, 34i East with supply experts trom about
coining into the city but as a citi- Mildred Enstam, Harold De Vries and Mrs. R. J. Nichols of Holland purchasing a chlorinator,booster
Clyde, rescued 17 men when the
destroyed parts of heating equip21st St.; David Gebben, route 4. a dozen countries.
zen it was time to face the situaMrs. Wilbur J. Mills of Los An- pump and scales for the water
Novadock went down near Pentment could be replaeed, resulted tion realistically and realize that and Gretehen Schonfeld.
Zeeland (2) — Clarence Jager,
Westrate, a graduate of Michigeles.
Calif.. Mrs. Morris O. Reed department at a cost of $2,600;
water in 1940, although two men
Refreshments
were
served.
Bou517 Central Ave.; Willis Huyser, gan State college,was drafted in in many abortive and miserable state administrative problems
four chemical feeders for the waquets of flowers and palms decor- and Nolla Meyer of Holland; two
were killed in the tragedy.
repair practices.This order would
route 1.
bo met too, and citizensof ated the stage and the lobby.
sons, Harris Meyer of Kalamazoo ter department, $1,420; one auxThe Horton family arrived in Grand Haven (3)— James Teas- 1939 and served a year at Fort not permit causes of such burn- mast
Holland will have to pay their
Custer before receiving a commisand Frederic A. Meyer of Holland iliary drive for No. 1 boiler at
Saugatuck Tuesday night.
k*y, Clyde Kinkema, Raymond sion. Maj. Gen. Mark Dark made outs or damages to be replaced. jast share. Voting “no'’ with Her12 grandchildren, and four great 5th St. power plant, $1,310.
During
this
period,
new
men
came
Young.
tel were Robert Notier. Rein
Council approved certain rehis an aide at Indiantown Gap,
grandchildren.
Others (6)— Santiago Aguilar, Pa., and shortly after they ship- into the industry who kriew and Visseher and John Beltman.
commendationsof the city manaHudsonville; Gerald Bosch, Jeni- ped overseas. He went to Eng- learned nothing else. This proceAlderman Bernice Bishop, in
ger on adopting an ordinanceto
Retired Spring Lake Man
son; Robert Piers, Jenison; Blair land, then Africa and Italy with dure continued from 1942 through speaking in favor of the sales tax
cover city contracts and purchases
Kennedy, Spring Lake; Alfred Gen. Gark. When Clark became 1946 artd accumulatedshortages return to schools,said the situaand the procedure to be followed.
Dies
Alter
Heart
Attack
Dorn, West Olive; Raymond Zim- a deputy to Eisenhower, Westrate were backloggeduntil 1949.
tion in Holland was greatly reThe city manager and city attorSince then, the industry— at lieved by the original legislation
mer, Coopersville.
in
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank ney were instructed to draw up
followed and stayed on with the
allowing a return to local school
Circuit Judge Ra>mond Smith I. Wolfe, Sr., Spring Lake, retired the ordinance including recomsupremo allied commander’s least the Holland Furnace Co.
engaged in an intensivetrain- systems.
Three car accidents occurred Two Area Servicemen
addresed the Exchange club Mon- Simmons Co. executive and sales mendations a* set forth in the
SHAEF headquartersin France has
ing program to provide men capCouncil voted unanimously to day on |je topic The People Ver- man, died of a heart attack Wed manager'smessage.
in Holland city today and Wedand England.
able of servicing the public in a oppose House Bill 340 on annesday, two of them caused by Receive Combat Badges
sus Crime ” The club met for nesday morning while shoveling
A letter from the Liquor ConMrs. Westrate, the former Marslippery streets.
Word has been received from jorie Klomparens, daughter of Mr. manner that the public demands, nexation by cities on a ratio luncheon at the Warm Friend snow.
trol commission requesting action
Cheff said.
vote, and House Bill 446 which
His only survivor,a son, Frank on a request from Garence J.
At 8:58 a.m. today, cars driv- the Anhy Home Town News and Mrs. Harry Klomparens,80
Tavern.
en by Winifred A. Swarthout, center that two Holland area men West 14th St., is with her hus- Holland Furnace Is the only would require an additional three Judge Smith presented informa- S. Wolfe of Burlingame.Calif. Redder and Harry J. Plaggemars,
company in the heating industry inspectors in each polling place.
Niles, and Bernard J. De Vries, have received the Combat In- band in Paris. A son, Jack. 14, is
of 217 East Eighth St. for transtion concerningthe volume and Is expected to arrive tonight
that retails.
Mayor Pro Tem Robert No29, route 4, collided at the six- fantrymen badge, symbol of the living here with the Klomparens
fer of ownership of a 1951 SDD
nature
of
work
handled
by
the make funeral arrangements.
The local firm’s branch system tier presided in the absence of
Mr. Wolfe moved to Spring license from Neal and Dorothy
corner intersectionof State, 21st front line fighting man, white family and attending Holland Juncourt
in the Ottawa- Allegan cirthrows completeresponsibilityfor Mayor Harrington who is in FlorLake in 1940 and had a home on Zeerip was referred to the city
and Central. The right front of serving in Korea with the 45th ior high.
all actions of personnel, as well ida. Alderman Lavem Rudolph cuit. Last year 121 cases came to
the lake. He had returnedto his manager for investigationand rethe Swarthoutcar, going south on Infantrydivision. They are Pfc.
as functioningof equipment, on gave the invocation.All aldermen Circuit Court, all sent by the prohome two weeks ago from Cali- port
Central, was damaged to the ex- Wayne C. Rozema, son of Mr.
secuting
attorney,
he
said,
and
the company.
were present.Council voted to oxfornia
where he had spent the
tent of $200. The right side and and Mrs. Harry Rozema of 61
"Clearly, our 15 million custom- t nd congratulations to the may- fully one-third of these are in
to
winter months with his son. He
rear of the De Vries car, headed River Ave., Holland, and Pfc.
the
field
of
domestic
relations.
or
who
married
Gertrude
Stroeve
ers have found this policy gratifyHole! Operator Waives
north on State, was damaged to Leon D. Brummel, son of Mr. and
He explained that an individual was a member of the Rotary dub,
ing.’’ Cheff said.
of. Holland last Saturday.
Masons
and
Spring
I.ake
Country
the extent of well over $525. De Mrs. Dick F. Brummel, route 1,
On Beer-to-Minor Count
appearing before the judge for
"During the past year, expenses
club. Mrs. Wolfe died eight years
Vries told police his attention Zeeland.
sentencing may be sent to prison,
have been brought more in line
The
45th.
Oklahoma
National
had been drawn to a third car
may be fined or put on proba- ago while they were vacationing Grand Haven (Special) — Miss
with current conditions," Cheff F. F. Westerhoff Dies
Guard division,left the United
in Florida.
on State St.
Catherine Fons, 59, operator of
tion,
or be sent on his way. The
The New York Botanicalgar- said. “We are continuing in a con- Following Heart Attack
The
body is at the Ringold Fu- Ferry View hotel, Grand Haven,
Three vehicleswere involved in States early in 1951 and trained
judge expressed opinion that in
servative way, and as suitableperneral home in Spring I^ake.
waived examinationwhen she apan accident at 7 03 a.m. Wed- exteasively on the Japanese is- den, in anticipationof the forthGrand
Haven
(Special)— Frank most cases the public good does
land
of Hokkaido. They were sent coming visit of Queen Juliana of sonnel becomes available,are acpeared before Justice George Holnesday at 15th and Van Raalte.
not
require
imprisonment
and
quiring better territory coverage F. Westerhoff, 59, of 402 North
ier Tuesday on a charge of
The front end of a car driven by to Korea in December and are the Netherlands, will open a new
that
probation
is
a
better
soluby
opening
new
branches.
The
Large
Crowd
Visits
Seventh St., died at 9:30 Wedshow Friday, called "Holland in
selling beer to a 19-year-oldminor
Robert Sloothaak, 18, of 1211 atill on the front line.
Pfc. Rozema is a 75-mm. re- Tulip Time,” where more than program we have had in effect for nesday in Municipal hospital tion.
Feb. 22. She furnished $1,000 bond
Fairbanks, was damaged when
Tlie judge said decisionsof this Hobby Show in Museum
so many years of bringing in our where he had been taken about
for her appearanceMarch 13.
it collided with a pickup truck coilless rifleman in Co. D of the 5,000 tuilps will bloom in a typiown
scrap
iron
still
is
proving
of
kind
are
not
easy
to
make
and
he
180th Infantry regimentand Pfc. cally Dutch setting.
8 am following a heart attack.
More than 600 persons visited
Miss Fons was arrested on comdriven by Bront Veenatra, of 272
Brummel is a rifleman in Co. B of
Queen Juliana will present to great benefit and eases our raw- He had been in ill health for the studies a man’s criminal record Holland’s fourth annual hobby plaint of Officer Dennis Ende of
East 11th St., which in turn hit
as compiledby the FBI and local show Wednesday night in Neththe same regiment. Both men this country an authentic Dutch material problem noticeably. We last six months.
Holland who charged the beer was
the standing car of John E. Rusentered the Army in January. Carillon,a gift from her people here in the home office know our
He was born in Grand Haven police and make* a thorough erlands Museum, the largest sold to Dwayne Lyons of Holland.
sell, 29, route 1, which was only
field organization to be an ex- Nov. 11, 1892. and pn April 8, study of his background before crcwd so far this week. The show
1951.
as a token of national gratitude
On Sept. 22. 1951, Miss Fons
slightly damaged. SkJbthaak retremely capable one. Enthusiasm 1914, married Henrietta Block. deciding the outcome.
will remain open tonight, Friday paid $100 costs on a similar offor liberation' and post-war aid.
ceived a ticket for failure to have
and optimism are especiallyhigh. He was a brick mason and plaster
and Saturday. Opening hours are fense in Ottawa Circuit Court
In recognition of • this gift, the
his car under control and Veen- Icy Road Causes Crash
Unless somethingunforeseen at
9 a m. to noon, 1 to 5 p.m. and 7
tra for no operator’s license.
Grand Haven (Special)
At Botanical garden will feature as the moment occurs, 1952 should contractor most of his fife. He Allegan Company Sold
was an ardent fisherman and
At 7 a.m. Wednesday, car* driv- 4:36 p.m. Tuesday cars driven by part of their exhibit an old Dutch be a good year.”
Altegan (Special)— Sale of the to 9 p.m.
Louis Mulder will demonstrate Ralph H. Miller, 60,
hunter and was active in church H & M Equipment company on
en by Allen Trosper. Jr, 29, of Frank W. Watson, 35, a Coast church from whose belfry will
carving
tonight. Friday night's Succumbs in Florida
work while hl< health permitted. North Main street to the Crescent
125 East Ninth St., collided with Guardsmen stationed at Muske- come the muted music of the
He was a member of Spring Lake Manufacturing company was an- demonstration will be in shellcraft
Mrs. Anni L Bloom
a car driven by Bradford M. gon, and Roy Swanson, 58, route famous Dutch Carillon bells.
jewelry, and on Saturday night
Saugatuck — Ralph H. Milkr,
Baptist church.
The entire exhibit will repreGwaltney, 29, of 42 East Sixth 1, Nunlca, employed by the Otnounced here Wednesday.
Dies at Home o( Son
Besides the wife he is survived
St., at 13th and Van Raalte. The tawa county road commission, sent a Dutch landscape including
H & M Equipment company Zack Zilverberg will cast a lift 60. died Tuesday in Florida where
he was vacationing.Death was
accident occurred when the Tros- were involved in an accident at a 30-foot windmill, cottage, apoFennville (Special)— Mrs. Anna by three daughters, Mrs. Francis was originallyestablished to mask in plaster of paris.
The Newcomers club is. provid- caused by a heart condition.
per car skidded on the ice while the entrance to the county road thecary shop, flower market and L Bloom, 89, died Tuesday af- Haako of Muskegon. Mrs. Oliver manufacture link belts and specBorn June 14, 1891, in Grant
ing basts and hostesses each afmaking a left turn. The Trosper commission building on Monroe other settings.Girls in native ternoon at the home of her son, Mance of Grand Rapid$ and Mrs. ialized farm equipment.
Marion Barons of Grand Haven;
The firm i* now doing some ternoon and evening. The hobby to the lat« Mr. and Mrs.
car was only slightly damaged St. Because of icy conditions,dress will be in attendance daily Albert, in Pullman.
Other survivors are a daughter, • sister,Mrs. William Stephanx defense work on a aub-contract- show is sponsored by the Com- Miller,he was also a resident
but the front end of the Gwaltney Watson was unable to stop and from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Douglas for severul years,
The display will be open to the Mrs. C. G. Cranston of Chicago, of Holland; two brothers. Fred ing basis and hope*, with its new- munity Service committee of the
car was damaged to the extent of struck the side of the Swanson
was employed as a
$200. Both cars were headed car. No ticket was issued by city public through March 23. Visiting five grandchildren and seven great and James, both of Grand Haven, ly expanded facilities, to obtain Chamber of Commerce and the
Surviving is the
Netherlands
Museum.
more
contract*
in
this
line.
and
13
grandchildren.
south on Van Raalte.
police.
hours ar 10 a.m. to 5 pm dally. grandchildren. *

Common

Saugatuck (Special) — Holland
Coast Guardsmen continued today
to patrol the icy shores of Lake
Michigan in search of the body of
a young commercialfisherman,
washed off his boat Tuesday noon

Meyer,

Pioneer Merchant,

Age

22 March Draftees

Holland Furnace

Leave County

Annual

Army Service

Report

Man Serves

On

•

Judge Addresses

Three Accidents
Occur

Local Kiwanians

Holland

—

t

Gardens

Open

Holland Display

‘

,

—
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his

Martha Jean Donze, daughter*

his

of Mr. and Mra. Marlnua Donze,

winters In Orlando, Fla., la 60

route 2, celebratedher flrat

Frank Kars, who spends
summers at Waukazoo and

real anniversaryFriday and
waa honored at a small family
party In her home. She was

years old this year. Hs was
born Feb. 29, 1892, and formerly was a farmer at Bass River.
He Is now retired.

born Feb. 29, 1948.

Mrs. Marvin Hoeve, of 53 East 22nd 8t, and hsr twin brother, Qerrlt
Ver Seek, of 799 East Eighth St. celebrated their 10th anniversary Friday with a family gathering. The twins were born 40
years ago today on Feb. 29, 1912. Mrs. Hoeve carrieson the twin
tradition. She has twin daughters who were 14 last November. Ver
Seek has a son and three daughters.

h

-j.i?

m

Two-Family

Damaged

•xcltlng enough to be twins, but when your birthday cornea
only once in four years, then It’s doubly Important Jean Ellen and
Joyce Elaine Boeve, four-year-old twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boeve, route 3, Holland,celebratedthe big event at a farmily
party
(De Vries photo, Zeeland)
It’t

Home

l

by Fire;

mz
was a big day Friday for Betty Jane and Barbara Jean De Jonge,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Jonge of 268 Peck St. Zeeland who marked their first birthday anniversary.The four-year-old
sisters were honored guests at a family party Friday with parents,
grandparenUand
(De Vries photo, Zeeland)
It

Friday.

Bin

Loss Hits $2,500

everybody.

*

m

Fire that began in the basement

and swept upward to the second
floor caused an estimateo $2,500
damage to a two-family house at
176 East 18th St. late Thursday

'4M
John R. Lubbers, route 2, Zeeland, waa 32 years old Feb. 29

afternoon.

but held no specialcelebration
for his eighth anniversary. He
is a farmer and part-time mall

_____

Mrs. Robert Kackenmiesterof

Kalamazoo, the former Mae
Slikkers of Hamilton, celebrated her seventh birthday
anniversaryFriday. She was
bom 28 years ago on Feb; 29,

»*/,**#

.

1924.

it,
41

i

r

mmmM
f.-

Roger Vander Velden, of 172
West 20th St., celebrated hla

4 $/i-

W

eighth anniversary quietly Fri-

Defective wiring near the base-

carrier.

ifl

day. He was born 32 years ago

ment furnace apparently was the
cause of the blaze which traveled
through partitionsto the first
floor, and from their upward to
the second story apartment
The first floor apartment was
unoccupied at the time of the
blaze, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
B. Hulst were the occupantsof

on Feb. 29,

I

1920.

the second floor dwelling.

i

The damage was more extenin the Hulst apartment,
where flames and smoke gutted

v

i

sive
:

the kitchen and part of an

attic.

Most

seriously damaged on the
first floor were a closet lull of
clothing and a bedroom.

The ground floor apartment
was being readied for occupancy,
which was expected later Thursday evening. The fire started
about 4 p.m. and firemen were on

Vick! Lou Scheerhorn, four years old, and her cousin, Mardella
Ruth Scheerhorn, 12, celebrated their first and third birthday
anniversaries,respectively, Friday. Vicki Lou, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Scheerhsrn, of 1538 Lakewood Blvd., had her first
birthday party with a group of little friends Friday. Mardella
Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Scheerhorn, 99 East 16th
8L, had some kind of a family celebration,although no special
party. She is in the seventh grade at Christian school.

the scene for 11 hours.
Efficient work by firemen was
credited with holding down the
amount of damage. Firemen said
the blaze had "quite a start"
when they got there.

Mrs. Fred Edlng of Hamilton
was 48 years old Friday but

Feb. 29. He Is married and hat
a daughter, Betty, a senior in
Hope college. He is employed
In a hatchery In Zeeland.

Holland

OT

1
Larry Sandy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Sandy, route 1,
celebrated his second birthday

anniversaryFriday. He was
guest of honor at a family
party In his home. Now eight
years old, he was born Feb. 29,

Zeeland—

36

Edward

Vandervelde,

North Jeflerson. bachelor of

acience in engineering.
Grand Haven — Jean A. Beukema, North Shore, master of arts;
Helen Elaine Fisher, 207 South
Seventh St., master of science.
Coopers\ ilie — Edward Stchouwer,
route 1, bachelor of science in engineering; Hudsonville
Helen

—

Dorothea

Ten

Biink, route

1,

1944.

apartments.

Herman Hirner expects to
leave Wednesday for Fairhope.
Mrs.

Ala., for several

weeks

visit with

friends.

Mrs. Lucille Walters was hosa 1 p.m. luncheon Monday
at “Wavecrest”on the lake shore
in honor of Mrs. Richard Brown
who will leave soon to join her
husband in Buffalo. Following
tess at

the luncheon the 12

women

Man
Jail

Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen, of 158

ing while under the influence of
intoxicatingliquor, was sentenced

enjoy-

—

ternoon.
engineering; Spring Lake- Albert
Mrs. Harry UnderhillenterWilliam Demmler, Jr., master of
tained her bridge club Monday
science in engineering.

evening. *

Arthur Williams is in Michigan
City. Ind., this week visiting at
the home of his brother, John
Williams.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

The women of the churches of Fire Destroys Farm
Saugatuck and Douglas sponsored the union service in observ- Home in Dunningville
ance of the World Day of Prayer
Fire, beFriday afternoonat the Sauga- Allegan (Special)
tuck Congregational church. Mrs. lieved to have started from an
Henry DePrec of Holland, a overheated chimney, completely
former missionaryto China, was destroyed the farm home of Mr.
the speaker.
and Mrs. Edward Irwin a mile
Mrs. Synova Johnson, a former east of Dunningville Sunday norm.
resident of Douglas who now* lives
The upper floor of the recently
in California, spent last week- remodeledhome was in flames beend with Mrs. ElizabethMartin fore the fire was detected.The
and also called on other friends Hamilton Farm bureau fire truck
in Saugatuck and Douglas.
responded and kept flames from
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Wiegert spreading to other farm buildings.
have mov-ed into their new home
Irwin is employed by Holland
which they recently purchased Furnace In Holland. The couple is
from Elbridge Hamlin.
now staying at the home of a marMrs. Helen Haughcy has re- ried daughter.
turned to her home In Saugatuck

The Holland high school ninth
grade basketball team closed its
season by defeatingthe Grand
Rapids Catholic Central freshmen
29-21 Friday afternoon in the
junior high gym.
The game started slowly, and
Holland got only ope basket and
Catholic two free throws to end
the quarter 2-2. The Cougar Cubs
matched the Dutch basket for
basket in the second period and
added three free throws to go
ahead at halftime 15-12.
Coach Carroll Norlin’s frosh
got their fast break going In the
third quarter to score 11 points
and held Catholic to a single foul
shot. Score at the period end was
23-16. Subs took over for the locals during most of the, final
quarter and outscored the visitors

Zuverink fails to pay fine and
costs, he will serve 60 days.. The
alleged offense in which Zuverink’s car hit another car and fail-

&

(

Janna Lee Van

Haltsma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Van Haltsma, route 3, Zeeland, is celebrating her first
birthday anniversaryand marked the grand event with her
first real birthday party. She
has a sister,Gyla Lynn, 10, and

r

The

the lesson on music.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey
and family have gone to Nunica
where he is doing construction

*

38th St., celebrated his ninth
anniversaryFriday. For the
Schaap family. It was a twoday celebrationsince the employes of Harrington Plumbing
where Mr. Schaap la employed
held a potluck supper. Schaap,
36 years old, is married and
has three children.

and two

a

brother Warren Hugh, 8.
Usually Janna Leo celebrates
her birthday with her grandfather, Henry Van Haltsma of
Vrlesland whose anniversary
falls on March 1.

$1; Hubert Smith, of 324 West
17th St., parking,$1; Clarence
Weener, of 78 East 21st St., parking,

$1.

'

WarH.

school house. Cake and jollo were

•

club will meet with served and a gift was presented.
Mrs. Howard Margot Wednesday It was also the birthday of Linda
evening, March 5. The president,
Sisson, who joined in the celeJill

Mrs. Kirby Gooding will conduct bration.

ed to stop occurred last Sunday.
Harold Winters. 40, formerly of
Jim Boeve. Ted DuMez, Bob
Gaylord, was bound over to CirSaunders, Terry Gentry, Glenn
cuit Court following an examinaMulder, Charles Goulooze,Jack
tion in Municipal Court Friday on
Baldwin, Elwood Plaggemara and
a charge of desertionand nonDavid Boerigter.
support of his wife and six children. Bond of $Ii00 was not furnished. He will appear in Circuit World Day of Prayer
Court Monday at 2 p.m.
Others appearing in Municipal Attracts Large Crowd
court were William H. Payne, 21,
Trinity Reformed church was
of 301 East Eighth St., imprudent
crowded Friday afternoon for the
speech, $12; Marvin Vandcn Beldt,
annual \ women’s "World Day of
route 5, right of way, $12; Leroy
Prayer" which featured an address
B. Hopkins, 23, of 155 West 15th
by Dr. Henry Poppen, missionary
St., stop street,$7; Leon Wenzel,
home on furlough from China.
of 375 Douglas Ave., parking, $1;
"As We Live, So We Pray,” was
Gary Datema, of 572 Crescent
Dr. Poppen’s subject and he took
Ave., parking, $1; Nazar Pete
his listeners on a tour of the world
Kenyon, Detroit, parking, $1.
starting at the Fiji islands, where
the prayer circle for the "World
Day of Prayer" begins. Dr. PopMunicipal Court News
Among persons paying fines in pen told of his own experiences,
Municipal Court were Robert W. particularlyhis trial when he was
West, 19. of 319 East 14th St., no held captive in China during World
operator’slicense, $5; Bob Greenhoe, of 663 Columbia Ave., stop
street,$7; Leroy B. Hopkins, 23,
of 155 West 15th St., stop street,
$7; Frances Douma, of 103 West
29th St., speeding, $17; K. K.
Vanden Bosch, route 1, parking,

membership of 23 children.Blanche Grisby of Trowbridge Grange
was the organizer. Matrons chosen were Gladys Chapman and
Gertrude Baker. Grange members are asked to come to tiie
ette, Ind., last week Friday. He Pearl Grange hall by Tuesday
was the son of George and Delia evening.March 11, to help reWeed, pioneers of this area who organize their Grange.
owned and operated a large resort
The pupils of Reid school surbusiness on the lake shore. He prised their teacher, Miss Dorothy
resided here many years before Reed, Tuesday afternoon by givgoing to lafayette and was 61 ing her a birthday party at the
years of age.

?

6-5.
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Milo Ooaterbaan,of 72 Paw
Paw drive, waa 60 years old
Friday, marking hla 14th anniversary. The. family usually

.

found growing wild.

Personals

work.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield and son, EdMrs. Mary Lou Wheeler of 175
win spent Sunday in Plainwell in East 18th St. underwent surgery
the home of her son, Wilbur Ens- Friday at Blodgett hospital,
field.
Grand Rapids, where she will be
Mrs. Ami Miller will be hostess confined for at least a week.
Pfc. Dale Van Huls left Fort
for the Ganges Bridge club at
her home here next Alonday, Custer Friday for Fort Riley,
with dessert luncheon rft 1 p.m. Kan., where he will attend radio
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilkinson operators school for three months.
have gone to Tucson, Ariz., to Pfc. Van Huis has been in the
Army for one year.
live.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bazuin of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
have gone t Benton Harbor, Ann Arbor are spending the weekwhere he. has employment for sev- end in Holland with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker, 174
eral weeks.
George Hathaway and son, East 32nd St. They are attending
Chester, of Allegan spent Monday funeral servicesthis afternoon for
with the former’s sister, Mrs. Roy Mr. Bazuin’s uncle, Ben Plasger.
Nye and family. Chester recently A daughter was bom Friday to
arrived from Korea whore he was Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Rotin the Air Force for 18 months. man of Grand Rapids. Lt. Rotman,
He expects to be sent for service son of Mr. and Airs. Dick Rotman
In U. £f. soon to finish his enlist- of 74 East 20th St., Holland, is
stationed at Norfolk, Va., with the
ment.
Mrs. Rena Rhodes of Niles spent Navy. Mrs. Rotman is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Keegstra
Friday here with friends.
Mr. afid Mrs. Corwin Carter of Grand Rapids, •

and Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Scarlet of Kalamazoo were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

Hope Students Plac*

Eaton.

In State

The Unity club

Mrs. John Hains, wife of the •tagea a party for the four-year
new pastor at Trinity church, preevent OosterbaanIs employed
sided and Mrs. J: O. Hagans, wife
by Arle De Vlieer on a duck
of the pastor at First Methodist
farm where he and two other
church, sang two selections.
men tal^e care of 20,000 ducke.
Offering for the day totaled He hae four children, eight
$345.59 which will be divided begrandchildren and one great
tween foreign and domestic work.
grandchild.
Domestic work includes American
Indians, sharecroppers and migCorn, No. 1 crop In the United
rants. Foreign work includes eight States, grown any place: from
Christian colleges In the Orient, steaming tropical forests to subdistribution of Christian litera- arctic regions but, oddly enough,
ture And educating foreign stu- this adaptable plant is- never

First in a series ot Children's
classesand devotions for Lent will
Mm. Jessie Griff, are va- be held Thursday at 4 p.m. in the One-fourth of the cigarettes Six flags have flown over the
state of Texas— French, Spanish,
nlng In Alabama and Florida. parish house of Grace Episcopal
producedIn the United States are Mexican,Texan. Conferedate and
. Frank Paul haa returned church.
manufacturedat Durham, N. C.
United St&tea.
dents here.

and Mrs. Dale Crow and

'A

m

John W. Schaap, of 107 East

losses for the season.
Phil Boersma was top scorer for
the year with 42 points, followed by Henry Visscher with 39 and
Gerald Boeve with 34. Other team
members included Paul Northuls,

number were present. A juvenile
Grange waa organized with a

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed attended tuneral services of his
brother, Tracey Weed, in Lafay-

Friday by Municipal Judge CorHenry VLsscher was top Holnelius vender Moulen to pay 8100 land scorer with 10. Paul Tietema
led Catholic with seven, and John
fine, $4.70 costs and serve 10 days
in jail. The jail sentence will be Neuhaus had five
Holland ended with four wins
served on week-endsduring March.
If

although quiet style. Proud of hla 84 yeara, ha has been an outstandIng public servant through the years with serviceon the Board of
Education,city mayor, member of the library and hospitalboards,
Board of Supervisors, state representative,contributor to the
Holland Sentinel, and many other responsibilities stamp his years
of public servicewell over the 300-mark. On Thursday, the library
board staged a small party with a lighted birthday cake at its
regular monthly meeting in City Hall. Friday the Holland Hitch
management had a small party for his birthday In the afternoon.

Ganges

,

—

tftcr an extended stay in Florida,

Sentence

West 14th St., has shared leap
year honors with former Mayor
Henry Geerlings for many
years, both marking their 20th

ed an afternoon of canasta and
bachelor of science in public nealth
bridge. Mrs. Brown was the recinursing.
Nunica
Richard Coleman pient of a gift from the group
Washam, bachelor of science in and also won the prize of the af-

Saugatuck

Gets Fine,

Gcrrit Zuverink, 40, of 178 East
Seventh St., who pleaded guilty
last Monday to a charge of driv-

anniversary today — or 84 years.
Since she celebratesonly ones
In four years, her family always
rallies to make the most of the
event. She and her husband
marked their golden wedding
anniversary last June.

Freshen

Beat Cougar Cubs

Mrs. David Deipenhorst and
baby have moved into one of the
Madden

St., la 58 years but

bration for her 12th anniversary. She has two children and
13 grandchildren.

the winter.

Ann Arbor-Ten Ottawa county
Robert Olson writes from EvItudente were among the 1,138
ansville, Ind., where he has been
University of Michigan graduates
spending the winter at the home
•t the close of the fall semester
of his daughter,Mary, that the
Feb. 9.
The group includes three from treatmentson his eyes are progressing satisfactorily and he and
Holland, two from Grand Haven,
Mrs. Olson hope to return to
and one each from Coopcrsvillo,
Saugatuck in April.
Hudsonville, Nunka, Spring Lake
Dr. and Mrs. Dunmire and famand Zeeland.
ily of Milan, Mich., were guests
They are:
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland — Robert Henry BecksHarry Newnham, last week-end.
fort, 67 West 18th St., master of
Last week Friday evening they atbusiness administration; Marguertended the meeting of the Detroit
ite Jean DeHaan, 82 West 12th
chapter of Hope college alumni
St„ master of arts; William Kool,
and heard Simon DenUyl speak.
62 Gordon St., master of arts.

West 10th

203

celebratedhla 13th anniversary

home, Casablanca, after
spendingthe winter in Chicago.
Stuart Ruley has returned from
Bradenton,Fla., where he spent

Receive Degrees

James Marvin Cook, of

didn’t plan any particularcele-

to her

10 From Ottawa

Henry Geerlingi,by far the moat outstanding person In Holland
with a Feb. 29 birthday,celebrated his 20th anniversary In fine

will meet t^fth

Peace Contest

Hope

college students placed
Mrs. Grace Tamlin next Wednes- third and fourth Friday in the
day. Mrs. Margaret Simons will State Peace contest staged at
present the lesson on "Nursing:"
Kalamazoo, college. All MIAA col-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson leges, Detroit

TWh,

Michigan

arrived home Wednesday from St. State, Wayne, Calvin and Western
Petersburg,Fla., after two Michigan collegestook part in the

months’ stay there.
speech contest.
Ganges Home club will ‘meet
J. Robert Dethmers of Hope took
with Mrs. Irving Wolbrink next fourth place in the men’s division
Friday,

The

March 7.

WSCS

of the Methodist
church will be held at the home
of Mrs. Harris Lynch, March 11,
with Mrs. Monroe Eaton, assistant. Mrs. Bernice Kno:: Is program chairman and Mrs. Willard
Johnson will conduct the devotionals.

Ganges Grange mei at the
Friday evening, Feb. 22.

A

hall

and

Lavina Hoogeveen of Hope
tied for third with Magaret Lock
of Albion. •
Robert Lee of Wayne, Eugene
Rubingh of Calvin and Keith Neilsen of Alma - placed first, second

and

third, respectively, In the
contest. Muriel Hunt of
Wayne and Barbara Brown of

men’s

Kalamazoo took

large for the women.
>

first

and second
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4-HQub Agent
Describes

Alegan Winds

Work

By Downing Cbix

_

Allegan (Special)
Allegan
high school polished off an undefeated basketball season Friday
night by running past Zeeland
63-42 in the final athletic event
of the now-<k?funet Tri-County
conference.
The victory gives Coach Ken
Otis’ Tigers a perfect record of
16 wins and no defeats, including
a 10-0 mark for first place in the

Members Take Part
Community Projects;

Agents Guide Groups
Grand Haven (Special)— "It

is

difficultto decribe the 4-H club

program of Ottawa county briefly” says R. A. Campbell, 4-H
club agent but he came up with a

Tri-County.Zeeland ended up
with 10 wins and six losses, with
7-3 Tri-Countymark good enough

good try.
“4-H clubs of the county are
organized groups of young people who are learning to use the

for second place.
Stymied for the first period by
Coach Joe Newell’s zone defense,
the Tigers broke loose in the second stanza with some accurate

findings of science and research
for better farming and homemaking. Members take active parts m

community activities.These young
people are aided and guided in
their efforts by co-operative extension workers and local volunteer leaders."

Campbell says that any boy or
girl between the ages of 10 and
21 years who agree- to learn to
do, by doing, may enroll. The
groups elect their own officers,
plan and conduct programs based
on the needs and interests of
members, hold regular meetings
and take part in community activities.

This county’s 4-H work

is a
part of the national system of cooperative extension work in agriculture and homemaking in which
the United States Department of
Agriculture, Michigan State col-

These seven young people of Western Theological
seminary have received appointmentsfrom the
Board of Foreign Missions to serve abroad. Wesley
Shao, center, has been assigned to work among

lege and Ottawa county contribute co-operatively"Campbell ex-

the Amoy-epeaklngChinese In the Philippines.
Others left to right are Mr. and Mrs. John Hes•clink, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tanis and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Norden, all assigned to Japan.

Seminary Group Given

plains.

Club work has helped to develop 15 million young citizens
since Its beginning. More than a
million of these come from MichiSeven young people from Westgan. The program is designed to
increase farm incomes, improve ern
Theological seminary are
standards of living, increase the
among those recently appointed
satisfactionsfrom community life
by the Board of Foreign Missions
and prepare young people for liv- of the Reformed Church in Aming in a changing world.”
erica to serve as servants abroad.

Missionary Assignments

Honor

Holland area. She is a graduuate of Central college, Pella,
Iowa. Both families have been appointed and assigned to evangelistic work in Japan at the conclusion of their academic training.

Russell Norden, a senior at
Western, and his wife, Eleanore
Short Norden, were appointed to
serve as evangelists in Japan.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Norden are
members of Eighth Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, and are
graduatesof Hope college. Mrs.
Nonjen’s home was in Auburn,
N. Y. She now is teaching at

Boys Outnumber
Giris on

Megan

Roll List

Wesley Shao. one of the two
Chinese students to be graduated
from Western in May, has been
given a gram by the Board o(
Foreign Missions to assist Dr.
Angus in his work in the Philip-

pines among the Amoy-speaking
Chinese.

pot-shottingfrom outcourt by
George Myers and Fran Cook to
go right over the Chix zone.
Meanwhile, an efficientfull
court pressing defense by Allegan
harried Zeeland passing all night
and kept the Chix far enough off
balance to throw their offensive
patterns away.
Zeeland nosed ahead *t the end
of the first quarter 10-9 before
Meyers and Cook led a 19-point
offensive that gave Allegan' a 2818 halftime advantage. The Tigers
increased their lead in the third
stanza 49-28 to coast home to

Personals

—

principal

Marquee
i The
wmmmm

Wm

Glenn Schrotenboor took top
scoring honors for the evening
with 17 markers. Allen Kraal and
Del Komejan each had eight for
Zeeland. Howard Geerlings six.
Milt Lubbers two and Roger
Smallegan one.
Rounded scoring paid off for
Allegan. Working under the basket. John Stegeman paced the Tiger attack with 16 points Roger
Newman had 14. Myers 12 and
Cook 10.
Allegan also won the reserve
game 59-39. after building a 2715 first half lead. White of Allegan led the scoring with 18
points, and Frank Dionose had
17 for Coach Mel Bouma's Chix.

*

were awarded to Mrs. Leroy

r>

Woodruff,Mrs. Henry Sandy and
Mrs. Roger Koning. A two-course
lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Leroy Woodruff, Fred Sandy, Harold Oetman, Clyde Sandy, Neal
Sandy. Leon Sandy, Henry Sandy,
Ted Knoll, Conrad Knoll, Hollis
Halstead, Chester Steketee, Ed
Wolfert, Laveme Sandy. Edwin
Sandy, Charles Van Houten, Richard Streur,Henry W. Streur, Dale

m

Members of Boy Scout troop 6 rehearse for an
Indian lore act they will present at the Chippewa
district Boy Scout Circus In Holland Armory
March 14 and 15. From left to right are: Bill

Vriesland

Boeve (kneeling), Adrian Donze, Terry Ottlng
and Bill Bouwman (second row) and Tom Blackburn, Ronald Kootstra, Paul Schleringa and Jack
Burke (standing).

Boy Scouts and Leaders

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Waboke
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. %Gale Van-

der Moore and tamdy of Byron

Plan Circus at
An estimated 700 Boy Scouts,
Cub Scouts, ExplorerScouts and

Center.
their leaders will take part in a

Armory

feature Chief Waukazoo and hla
braves ‘doing Ihdian dances and a
pipe ceremony. All thq«e| taking
part will be dressed In authentic
Indian costumes,as far as possible. in keeping with each post*
tion in the tribe.
The program will close wjth the
audience joining the scouts in
singing taps.

strations.

Up

Members

miscellaneousshower was

given Thursday evening in honor
of Mrs. Gary Dale Visscher, recent bride, a the home of Mrs.
Harold Streur. 642 West 27th St.
Games were played and prizes

r'*T'

Olive Center

42 New

Wed

m-

v.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
Chippewa district Boy Scout Cirand family, Mrs. Alvin Gosling
cus at the Holland Armory, March
and son of Muskegon Heights, Mr. 14 and 15.
and Mrs. Vem South of Holland Units and their leaders from
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Holland, Saugatuck, FennviUe,
Mrs. Henry Waboke.
Dougins, Zeeland, and Hamilton
Mrs. William Kooyers entered
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vor Book and are preparing acts to demonstrate
Blodgett hospital Saturday where family of Borculo wore Sunday adventuresand skills of the Boy
Mrs. Brown Entertains
she expects to remain 10 days guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mor- Scout program at the circus.
for observation.
ren and family
The colorfulevent will include Past Matrons Club
Carl Risselada, home on leave
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss wore clown acts, dramatization of the
from the naval base at Norfolk, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. many phases of scouting and an
Members of the Past Matroni
Robert J. Marcus, native of
Va., visited his aunts, Mrs. Red- Syrenc Boss of Galewood.
Indian pageant, based on the club of Holland chapter No. 429,
Holland and graduate from
der and Mrs. Nieboer Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waboke Ottawa Indians who lived in this
Hope college, has been named
OES, met for dessert Thursday
Randall Lee Essenberg returned were Monday callers on Bert area more than 100 years ago.
manager of employe and plant
to his home Thursday from Hol- Scholten at the Holland hospital
Requirements
for
tenderfoot, afternoonat the home of Mrs.
community relations of the new
land hospital where he had been They also called on Mrs. Bert second class and first class scouts
Georgcno Brown, 18 East Ninth
Carboloy plant at Edmore. He
a patient for two weeks, due to Scholten at her home in Holland. will be dramatized and each act
St. Mrs. Julia Hiles assisted the
Is the son of C. L. Marcus of
pneumonia.
The Sewing Guild met on Thurs- will be followed by clown acts.
hostess. After a business session,
Grand Rapids and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russel and day, Feb. 21 at 1:30 p.m. with
Other acts will include how a members sewed during the social
Maude Marcus. He lives with
Diane of Zeeland were supper Mrs. Henry Kruidhof serving as scout earns star, life and eagle afternoon.
his wife, the former Janet
guests at the home of Mr. and hostess.Others present were the badges and merit badge demonShuptrine, and daughter, MelMrs. Harry Hassevoort Sunday. Mesdames Jacob T. De Witt. Henry
*
inda, 1, in Edmore.
James Watt patented th# first
School closed Wednesday after- Waboke. Eugene Brower, John Do
How to build a bridge, lean-to. Hteam engine In 1769.
noon for the funeral services of Jonge. Irving Hungorink,John T. fire by frictionare among the
15-year-old Ronald Wyrick, who De Witt. John Hoove. Henry Boss,
many skills that will be demon- Flax was the first crop planted
was a former pupil. Pall bearers Martin I). Wynparden, Jacob Mor- strated.
Signs
by the colonistswhen they cams
were six school friends.James ron, Gerrit Boss. Peter De Witt,
The closing Indian pageant will to America.
Vander Kooi. Clyde Nieboer, Ron- Henry Poolofs,Will Vandor Kolk,
ald Hassevoort,Roger Bartclsi Henry Van Dam. Francis De Witt,
Dennis Jonkor and Harold Eas- and Miss Marie Wyngardon. Lunch
ing. Burial was in the local ceme- was served by the hostess.
The Chamber of Commerce tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of
Shirley and Gary Hassevoort Grandvillo were guests of Mr. and
added 42 new members to its rolls
were dinner guests at the home of
as the result of a concentrated Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hassevoort Mrs. C. Wabekc Inst week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyntwo-day membershipdrive con- in Waverly Heights Sunday.
garden were guests recently of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cy
Buisterwinkle
cluded Friday evening with a
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree. '
of Grand Haven visited' Mrs.
Mrs. John Brower and daughter
"VictoryDinner."
Henry Redder and family Friday of Dronthe were guests at the
George Copeland,chairman of evening.
homes of Will Vandor Kolk and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raak and Mrs. H. Vandor Kolk on Thursday,
the drive, pointed out that net reSharon were entertained at the
sults still are incomplete because
Fob. 21
home of their grandparents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hossel Lampen,
several workers were unable to and Mrs. Henry Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kossen of Zeeattend the dinner Friday. Howland were Sunday guests in Vriesever. he expects a total of 50
land.
Birthday Party Given
new members by the time a comThe Rev. John Pott preachedon
plete report is compiled this For Peggy Ann Clemens
the followingsubjects last Sunday,

Chamber

Couple

^

i

victory.

Montello Park.
Paul Tanis and John Hesseiink
Allegan (Special)
For the are members of the middle class
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
first time in the history of Alle- at Western seminary.Both men
City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
gan high school’spresent scholas- are graduates of Central college.
tic honor system, boys not only Pella. Iowa. Paul is the eon of was in Lansing Wednesday to atoutnumbered girls, they complete- the Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis. tend a semi-annual meeting of the
ly overshadowedthem.
currently serving the Second Re- Michigan Clerks’ association to
Of 11 students named on the formed church of Pella. Marjorie
honor list, only two were girls, Graving Tanis, whose home was discuss clerks' problemsand elecaccording to an announcement by Prairie View, Kans., took college tion laws.
Joseph Mulready, high school work at Central and at Kansas The Rev. Gerrit Rez.elman, who
# State college. She has teaching has been visiting his motner, Mrs.
Eleven students were named experience in Iowa and in Michi- P. Rezelman, tor the last week,
this year due to a tie for tenth gan.
returnedto his home in Adams,
place.
John Hesselink’s parents serve Neb., Thursday morning.
The "top 10" are listed in alpha- the Holland Reformed church,
David Eash, junior at Albion
betical order, not according to Holland, Neb. Etta Ter Louw college, has been initiated into the
rank, Mulready pointed out
HesseiinkIs a daughter of the Albion College Players, according
Listed were:
Rev. and Mrs. John S. Ter Louw to announcement by the college
Herman Warren Delano, son of who serve the Reformed church news bureau. Eash is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Andrews, at Brandon, WLs. Mrs. Hesseiink Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eash, 458
Allegan; Robert DeYoung, son of teaches music in schools in the Lakewood Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung, route
1 Hamilton;Ann Hayes, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes,
at
route 1, Allegan; Donval Hornburg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 'Homburg, Gobles; David
is.
Hough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hough, route 4, Allegan; Elizabeth
Kenyon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wood Kenyon, Allegan; George D.
Ifei
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Myers, Allegan; Wendell Pierce,
on of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pierce,
!>v3,
Allegan; James Rice, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rice, route 5,
Allegan, and William Tooker, son
week.
of Mr. and Mr*. Otto Tooker, AlleTop honors in the campaign Mrs. James Clemens gave a
gan.
were awarded to Miss Lulu Har- birthday party Tuesday afternoon
rington.who won the same honors in honor of her daughter. Peggy
Miscellaneous Shower
last year. Second place went to Ann, who celeb ited her first anHans Suzenaar and Riemer Van niversary.The party was held at
Fetes Mrs. Visscher
Til. They overshadowed William the Clemens home, 113 East 32nd
St. Mrs. Jay Scholten assisted the
J. Olive by a slight margin.

A

i V-

Flawless Season

Of Group Briefly

In

Dp

1

Feb. 24. "The Test of Discipleship"

and "Training Unto Godliness."

The following made confession
of faith at the morning service in
the local church: Alyce Broorsma,
Jerry Dunning, Herman Hoove,
Martha Hoove, and Junior Heyboor.

Others honored for getting now hostess.
members in the close contest Each guest received a favor
were: Mrs. Geraldine Smith. E. and refreshments were served.
Guests were Mrs. James MacT. Holmen, Marvin Kail. Jerry
Holder, Neal Steketee. Harry Kechnie ami Henry, Mrs. Jay
Wieskamp. A. T. Severson and Scholten and Michael, Mrs. Jay H.
Jacobs. Martha. Nancy and Jay,
Robert Kouw.
President Marvin C Lindeman Jr., Mrs. Kenneth Mulder, Terry
presented his thanks and congrat- and Vernon, Mrs. James Marr,

The "Melodians" of Holland furnished specialmusic at the Viiesland Reformed church at the Sunday evening service.
Ottawa Christian league will
meet Thursday,March 13. at 8
p.m. in the North Street Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland. Panning Sunday hunting will be disulations to Copeland and his com- Jimmy, Bobby and Pattie, Mrs. cussed.
Ronald Rosie. Ronnie, Diane and
mittee at the dinner.
Prayer meeting and Sunday
Donnie, and Peggy's grandmoth- school teachers'meeting was held
ers, Mrs. Henry Jacobs and Mrs.
on Tuesday evening.
E. J. Clemens.
Junior CE met on Sunday at

f

Cubs Get Awards
/.

At

Annual Dinner

2:30 p.m. The topic discussed was
"Growing In Honesty."It was a
conservation meeting.
Family visitationtook place at
the following homes this week:
Francis De Witt, John T. De Witt,
Hostel Lampen, John Broersma,

LongfellowCub Scout pack 5
held its annual Blue and Gold
dinner meeting Thursday evening
in the gymnasium of the new
Japob Morren, and Wilmer TimSgt. ond Mrs. Therrell W. Cunningham
Ron Bos, high scoring Hope gusrd, In action
mer.
Wan Iwaarden photo) school addition. Dinner was arYoung peoples’catechismclass
The wedding of Miss Evelyn imported English ilmsion. She ranged by den mothers. The
and Senior CE met on Wednesday
tables were decorated in blue and
Herweyer of Grand Rapids and carried a colonialbouquet of carHonored at Sunrise
in
gold with Cub Scout-shapedbalevening. Henry Roelofs was leader
nations.
Sgt. Therrell W. Cunningham was
loons.
of
CE.
Party at Home Here
As maid of honor. Miss Bessie
performed last Friday al The Bland wore a nile green taffeta
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack WynInvocation and flag salute open10
Ms. Luther Slager entertained Marquee. The Rev. Ben G. Wyma, gown with a sheer yoke above a ed the meeting.
garden, a son at the Zeeland hosat her home, 1 North River Ave. uncle of the bride, read the rites fuchsia taffeta fold and a full skirt
pital on Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Wolf awards were given to
Albion (Special — MIAA bas- points for second place, whileWednesday evening in honor of at 7:30 p.m. Bouquets of white with side panel of nylon net Robert Morrison, David Den Uyl,
A meeting was held in the school
ketball
eager.? tossed the ball Cedric Dempsey of Albion collecther husband who celebrated his gladioli and daffodils, palms, ferns caught at the waist with a large Ross Schurman, Wayne Smith,
on Monday evening for the pured 186 points and Manny Glasser
25th birthday. The affair was a and candelabraformed the set- flower. She wore a matching hat Jr., Harold Van Tongeren.Melvin
pose of organizing a "Mothers’ through the nets so often during
of Kalamazoo 184 to rank third
surprise to the guest of honor who ting.
Club."
and carried a colonialbouquet of McBride, Douglas Boven and Robthe season just closed that all top
received many gifts. A two-course
The Women's World Day 'of 10 individual scorers in the loop and fourth.
The cbride is the daughter of yeLJpw and white carnations. Kar- ert Koop. Bears awards went to
The top scorers:
lunch was served.
Prayer meeting was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Herweyer of en Herweyer, niece of the bride, Paul De Jonge, Roger Jacobs,
broke the previous seasonal scorTP
Before the party Mr. and Mrs. Falmouth and the groom is the. as flower girl wore a. lilac dress Larry Steggerda, Jack Bouman,
churqh basement on Friday aftering mark.
Porter, Albion ............91 45 227
Luther Slager and son, Michael son of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Cun- fashioned like Miss Bland’s.
noon. Miss Alyce Alderink of GuaSteven Kolean and John Van
John Porter, Albion college’s Walsh, Hillsdale ........ 80 39- 199
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Slager and ningham of Mobile, Aid.
temala was the speaker. V/omen
Sgt. James Cunningham, the Alsburg.
sons, Garry and Mark, were supof the Beaverdam Reformed junior ace. finished as top scorer Dempsey, Albion .... 75 36 '186
Lion awards were presented to
A pearl pink satirv gown was groom's uncle, assisted as best
for the second straight year, col- Glasser, Kazoo ........ 77 30 184
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. chosen by the bride, who was giv- man. Ushers were Earl and Elmer Harold Wise, Russell Prince, Angelyn Botch, of 256 Lincoln
church were invited guests.
Ave.,
celebrated
her
alxth
birthSlager on East 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were lecting 227 points in ten games, Visser, Hope ............ 81 18 ISff
en in marriage by her father. Herweyer,• the bride’s brothers. Douglas Mason and Donald Smith.'
Those present were Mr. and Style Features of the gown were Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harrington Roger Jacobs and Larry Stegger- day anniversary Feb. 29. She
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. as compared with 155 a year ago, Bos. Hope ............. 72 36 180
Mrs. Gerald Geerts and family the sheer yoke, lace bertha and were master and ipistreas of cere- da received gold arrows and Har- was born in Holland Feb. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and .family when he first annexed the honor. Pueschner,Alma .... 73 30 176
29, 1928; and was graduated
The old scoring mark of 166 Heasley,Alma ........ 74 26 174
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerlgter fitted bodice which formed a V monies.
of Galewood.
old Wise received gold and silver
from Holland high school in
points,
set by Russ DeVette of Stommen, Kazoo .... 74 21 169
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Glen ajt the waistline,and the full skirt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Boss
of
arrows.
After the receptionat The Mar1946. She attended the Grand
68 31 167
Nieboer and family, Mr. and Mrs. accentedby a straight panel of quee the couple left on a wedding
Forest
Grove
were
Sunday
eve- Hope in 1947-1948. was exceeded Hamilton. Alma
Otto Dnessel presented a magiRapids School of Beauty CulHenry Nieboer and Dale, Mr. and satin down the front and back trip to Alabama. For traveling cian act for the audience. Cub
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. by nine other .players, including Hendrickson, Hope .. 58 35 151
ture the following year and is
two from the championshipHope Ohrman, Adrian ........ 52 33
Henry Boss.
Mrs, Earl Nieboer and family, Mr. and extendinginto a chapel the bride wore a burgundy velvet- Scoot Commissioner Hugh Rownow employedas a manager of
club,
Bob Viaser and Ron Bos. Dillman, Kazoo ........ 45 37 13
and Mrs. Glen Slager and family, length train. A satin Juliet cap, een suit and a yellow carnation ell presented Wayne Smith, chairThe
annual
meeting
of
the
Lada beauty salon in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager and trimmed with tiny flowers cent- corsage. They will be at home man. with the pack charter.RowIncome taxes in the United States ies’ Missionary Aid society will bo who tied for fifth place with 180 Moran, Adrian ........ 44 19 107
Jacobson. Hope
39 21
Mn and Mrs. Luther Slager and ered with seed pearls, held in next wqpk at 12 Pittee St., Battle ell also, closed the meeting with were first authorized in 11*13 by held the second Thursday in points
place her fingertip veil of pink Creek.
March.
Tom Walsh of Hillsdalehad 199 Gettings, Hillsdale .... 33 32 98
the bovs in the friendship circle. Constitutionalamendment.

Van

Langevelde, Eugene Van
Dyke, Willis Streur, Roger Koning and Misses Shirley, Nina,
Lindy and Marcia Streurl Marilyn
Wolfert, Edith and Margie Knoll.

Baskets Mount Up

MIAA Race;

.

Cagers Break DeVette’s
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Sunday School
Lesson

strength of personality,for there
is general agreement that his staPublishedEvery Thurs- ture was small and that his physilay by the Sentinel
cal anpearame was a handicap
TPrlntlng Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- rather than an advantage. Howland. Michigan.
ever, we are certain that he pos
Entered as second class matter at sessed a strong intellect.
History indicates that he was
the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the Act of Congress.March 3. well trained and highly educated.
1879.
This is evident from his literary
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager efforts. His early education fitted
him for leadershipamong the
Telephone—News Items 3193
Jews. The same training served
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
him well after his conversion to
The publisher shall not be liable Christianity.He was schooled in
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of Greek philosophyand literature
auch advertisement shall have been as well as in Jewish lore.
Obtained by advertiser and returned
His conversion was marked and
by him dn time for correctionwith
auch errors or corrections noted unique. At times we are inclined
plainly thereon; and In such case If to think that the most effective
any error so noted Is not corrected, leaders in any field are those
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space who have been converted from
occupiedby the brror bears to the one view "to another. It seems
whole space occupiedby such adverthat such a conversion lends ittisement.
self to a significant enthusiasm.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
This is probably not a fact, for
One year 92.00; Six months 91-25;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. those who are reared in a faith
Subscriptions payable In advance and can be just as effectiveas those
will be promptly discontinued If not
who come into it from without.
renewed.
A conversion may produce
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity different type of service but not
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
necessarilymore successfuleffort.
Saul, the enthusiasticJewish per(Guest Editorial)
secutor of Christians, becomes,
OPENING THE DOOR
through his conversion, the active
Efforts by a committee of the missionary of the Christiancause.
MichiganPress Association to get His sense of having WTonged the
meetings of the University of Christians may have made him so
Michigan’! board of regents and much more zealous to render the
MichiganState College’eboard of cause good service.
agriculture open to news reportHis life was one of courage, eners are meeting1 with some suc- thusiasm and devotion to a cause,
cess, in the initial stages at least.
marked by a singleness of purBoth control boards have express- pose. and of a surrendered trust
ed a willingnessto talk over the in God. On these qualities he
situation with the editors'combuilt his work and no doubt to
mittee. One sudi meeting has these characteristicshe owed his

Here op

Thf Home of the
Holland City Newt

been

held.

Monday

WUh 12-3 Record

by

A display of vehicle models held a special fascination for a group of young visitorson opening
night Monday at Holland's fourth annual hobby
ahow in Netherlands Museum. At right are Dean

and Davis Maris. The boys behind the glass case
were not identified. The hobby show will be open
mornings, afternoons and evenings all week, free
of

charge.

(Penna-Sas photo)

success.

The State Board of

End

Season

'

By Henry Geerlingi
It would be interestingto attempt to discover the secret of
Paul's power and .success.It is
not probable that his physical
bearing had much to do with his

sin

Dutch Cagers

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
A union meeting of the MuSeries to Start
beshereatsociety and the Wo- Play for
man’s Missionary society was
held Monday evening In the parion of the Second Reformed
church. Mr*. A. C. Vanden Bosch
conducted the devotional aervioe.
Holland high school put the
A new mental health series
Mra. Paul Van Dort, the former
"UnderstandingOur Children" Dorothy Van Voorst, provided vo- finishing touches on one of its
most suocesfull basketball seawill start Monday at 8 p.m. In
cal music. The paator, the Rev. sons in recent years TXiesday
Longfellowschool for seven con Harold N. England, spoke on
night by swamping a cagy Otsecutive Mondays with Mra. Mary
“The Biblical Buis for Missions. tawa Hills team at the HoUand
Weaver of the Michigan DepartHostesses were Mesdames Calvin Annoiy 70-48, in a fait-moving
ment of Mental Health ai consul
Faber, Wesley Faber, Lloyd De game.
tant.
Jonge and Kenneth Folkertsma.
The victory was number 12 of
The series of seven meetings Is
Mrs. England is president of the the season for Coach Fred Weiss’
particularly designed for parents,
Woman’s Missionarysociety and crew, compared with three leases.
grandparents, teachers and others
"Mrs. George Baron is Mubesher- It also gave Holland a clean
interestedin youth and their probaat president.Both organizations sweep of five wins in non-conferlems. Co-operating groups are the
hold monthly missionary meet- ence games.
PTA clubs of Holland, Ottawa ings.
The decks now are cleared for
County Health department, health
On Wednesday evening at 7-45 Dutch entrance into regional
committee of schools, Department
the second of the series of six competition next week in Kalaof Mental Health, Adult Education
Unten
services,sponsored by the mazoo. Holland will open its
department,Administrative Coun
First and Second Reformed chur tournament quest against Grand
cil of Public Schools,and Child
chea, will be held at the First Re Rapids Catholic Central next
Study groups.
Tuesday at Western Michigan
The consultant, Mrs. Weaver, formed church. The fcev. Chester gym.
Meengs,
pastor
of
the
Bethany
has been working for a year with
Tuesday’svictory over the InEsther Middlewood,who conduct- Reformed church of Kalamazoo, dians saw the home team build
ed a similar series a few years will be the speaker on the sub- up a seven-pointlead in the
ago. Mrs. Weaver has conducted a ject, "Man Revealed by the first period, stave off an Ottawa
Cross". The first of the series
similar series in Allegan and at
rally in the second stanza, and
present is conducting a aeries in was held last week Wednesday then pyramid its lead systematevening
when
the
itev.
C.
P.
Farmington.She is a graduateof
ically the rest of the way until it
Bowling Green universityand the Dame, also of Kalamazoospoke reached the 22-point final margin.
on
the
topic
“The
Rejected
University of Michigan.
. Senior center Frank Van Dyke
Mrs. Walter W. Scott will serve Stone." Besides tteae union Len- paced the Dutch in the first
ten
services
held
on
Wednesday
as chairman at the meetings. Disquarter spurt
whipping
cussion topics will center around evening* both the Rev. J. den Ou through five baskets for exactly
questions and problems brought den and the Rev. H. N. Englund half his team's 20 points in the
up at the first meeting. Up-to- are presenting sermons on Len- first stanza. Ottawa’s Dick Jones
date films will supplement lec- ten topics at the regular Sunday

March 9, 1952
Paul
Philippians 3:4-17

Zeeland

Mental Health

tures each week.
The series was arranged this
year following a number of requests for such a course.
Topic listed for Monday’s meeting is “Learning How to Better
Understand Our Child.” The film,
"Angry Boy," is dramatization of
a case in which a boy caught stealing in school is sent to a child
guidance clinic where a psychiatric team learns the boy is suffering from an emotionaldisturbance. How his mother is helped

sank a two-pointer Just before the
first whistle to make the score
On Sunday evening Willis Tim 20-13 for Holland.
mer of this city directed a hymn
Then the Indians closed the
sing at the Drenthe Christian Re
gap. Jim Rhodes swished through
formed church. It was a service a long shot, center Ron Laug tipmen’s hymn sing, sponsored by ped one in and Jonee scored on a
the Willing Workers” society.
dog shot to narrow the margin to
At a meeting of the Golden 20-19 with 1} minutes gone in the
Hour society at North Street second stanza. But a hook by

services.

Christian Reformed

church Dave

Thursday afternoon the

Rev.
George Holwerda, pastor «f Bethel
Christian Reformed church, was
speaker.

Moran, tip by Dean Vander
Wal and Tom Maentz* score on a
stolen pass brought Holland out
of danger and helped the Dutch
to a 32-24 lead at intermission.

The Rev. Arnold Brink was Maentz and Alden Momparens
to understand the boy and how
the boy himself learns to accept guest preacher at First Christian led the Dutch scoring In the third
and handle his feelings through Reformed church morning snd stanza with eight and six points
the process of psychotherapy pro- evening services. The Rev. G. Kok respectively,while hook shot artvides the main drama of the pic- was guest preacher in the after ist Laug was accounting for 12 of
noon.
Ottawa’s 13-point production for
ture.
Billy Zwyghuizen and Beverly the quarter. Holland led at the
Serving on the planning committee for the series are Supt. Post were in charge of the Junior third buzzer 52-37.
Both Weiss and Ottawa Coach
Walter Scott, Bernice Bishop, ChristianEndeavor meeting at
Mrs. Ermyl Eby, Mrs. Dorothy First Reformed church Sunday Boots Tiveggia substituted freely in the final quarter, and the
LaBoueff,Mrs. Deane Van La re, afternoon.
Vernon Meeuwsen was leader at Dutch ou (scored their guests 18Chapin McAllister,Mrs. Alvin
Vanderbush,Austin Buchanan, the Intermediate Christian En- 11. Gordon Hulst was top point
Lavina Cappon, Ruth Blekkink, deavor meeting Sunday evening. maker in the final stanza with
Lois La Mar and Norma Belt- five.
Gerrit Wiegerink and Mrs.
A sidelightof the cdntestv was
Weaver.
man conducted the meeting of the
Senior Christian Endeavor meet- the duel for individual scoring
honors between Maentz and Laug.
ing.
Next week Tuesday,March 11, The Holland captain, playing one
there will be a joint meeting of of his best allrtround games of
missionary societiesof First Re- the year, came out on top with
formed chureh. Mrs. Charles Kuy- 11 field goals and three, free
ers
will present a flannelgraph. throws for 25 point*. Laug, meanSix in
Mr. and Mrs. Max De Pree are while, carded 22 points from his

AgricultHis activities included teaching,
ure, the governingbody of the
preaching, pioneering in church
state college, invited the editors
building and, when necesity deto an informal session. It was
manded it, working at the trade
agreed to continue discussions in
of a tent maker. He was versatile
search of a solution.Later when
in hi* preparation and this proved
the University’sboard of regents
valuable to him in his varied life.
met, President Harlan H. HatchA record of his life would be
er laid the editors’ request before
it The board talked it over in a incomplete which did not call at
closed session and afterwards tention to his literary achieveI
I
President Hatcher announced:"If ments. Although an active misthe representativesof the press sionary he was called upon to en
care to exchange views with the gage in much writing. A large
regents they will be most hospit- portion of the New Testament
ably received."Of course the ed- consists of hi* literaryefforts in
itors want to talk things over. the form of communicationsto
An exchange of views is set for newly-formedchurches and, congregations.This correspondence
the regents’ March meeting.
Meanwhile the state board of gave form to the doctrinesof the
education, the governingbody of new religionand laid the foundathe state’s normal colleges,has tion for the practical conduct of
Pina Creak School Pupils in Operetta, "The Birthday Pie"
announced it has no objections to the congregations.
the parents of a son, Charles, pivot slot.
Victory number six in a row born Feb. 24.
letting the public in
its
He gave form to the fundamentVan Dyke was second high for
Hoover. Mrs. Gerrit Tucker and came to the Holland high school
discussions."We haven’t noth- al Christian doctrines of sin and
The annual Red Cross drive of Holland with. 14 and Klomparens
iag to hide,’’ said Charles G. grace, the eternal priesthood and
reserve basketball team Tuesday
had 10. All but one player in the
Mrs. Donald Lehman.
Zeeland will take place this week.
Bourns, board member. We’ve al- sacrificeof Christ, the person of
night at the expense of the OtThe local Reformed church preBecause of the recent flood dis- Holland lineup broke into the
ways gotten along with news- Christ, the second advent, and the
tawa Hills seconds 40-27. The tri- aster and increased blood bank scoring column, and Jack Kempsented
the
"Bread
of Life'' propapermen very well." Dr. Lee M. church of Christ. In addition to
ker, elevated to
starting
umph also avenged an earlier regram the past Sunday with the versal to the Indian quintet by a activity, the quota is slightly guard slot, made up for his l*ck
Thurston, state superintendent of these doctrinal nwtters he added
higher than last year— $2,058.10
public instruction and secretary advice and instruction on moral
of point production with a sound
pastor, the Rev. Peter J. Muys- narrow margin.
for the city of Zeeland.
floor game.
of the board summed matters up questions, including slavery, on
The decision gave Coach Bob
kens,
in
charge
of
devotions
and
At the morning service of SecPupils of Pine Creek school are David Stransby, Judy Tervree,
this way: "There are personnel church government and pastoral
When the two teams met in the
Connell’s outfit a season’s mark
problems that it would serve no care and on many other prac- having final rehearsals today arid Daniel Thomann, Diana Troost, the meditationmessage. Musical of nine wins and six losses,in- ond Reformed church the Rev. first game of the season in NoH. Englund, pastor, read a letter
purpose to publicize. However, I tical questions.
Wednesday of the operetta 'The Jerry Yonker and Darlene Bloom- numbers included the organ pre- cluding seven victories in the last from the Board of Foreign Mis- vember, Holland once more hit
the 70 figure by winning 74-45.
believe the newspapermen should
lude by Miss Fannie Bultman.the dlght games.
Above all else, he was a mis- Birthday Pie.” The cartoon musi- quist.
sions of the Reformed church in
Taking part as royal blackbirds Girls Choir, singing."O Master
HoUand (70)
be informed of them and allowed sionary statesman.The founding
The
Junior
Dutchmen
lost no
respect to the recent decision of
cal playlet will be staged at the will be Robert Goodfrey, Peter
to make their own judgments."
FG FT PF TP
Let Me Walk With Thee,’ accom- time in showing who was boss
of many churchesis to his credit.
Dr. Thurston hit the nail on The saving of these groups frofn school Thursday and Friday even- Eppinga, Lauran Kruithof. Elbert panied at the piano by Miss Tuesday night by stampeding to the church to assume support for Maentz, f _______ .. 11
3
2 25
the head. The affairs and policies disintegration?* lue to his care ing at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Paul Kran- Pearson,Bonnie Wierda, Marsha Eleanor Schievink,a vocal sulo, a 16-4 lead in the first quarter. new missionaries.Dr. Bernardine Vander Wal. f .... 1
2
4
1
of the Universityof Michiganand and oversight.Inspiring others to endonk, kindergartenand music Doolittle, Judy Morris, Anita “They Led Him Away" by Mrs. Holland maintained its advan- and J. H. De Valois at Katpadi, Van Dyke, c .. .... 6
2
2 14
Michigan State College, because carry on the work he founded was teacher, Is directing the produc- Blomers,Elaine Boeve, Barbara Charles Werner, accompanied by tage in the second period and was India, and Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Kempker, g ... .... 0 0
0
0
tion.
Sikkema, who will leave for Jap- Klomparens,g ..... 5
0
they are supported by state funds an essentialpart of his effort.
Troost and Carolyn Harrington.
10
1
Miss Bultman and a combined ahead at the half 24-16.
an next September.Min Carol Moran ...............
David Scobie, Jr., is principal
drawn from the people in the It was no vain boast for him
2
5
Fourth grade students who will choir numb'T. "Pass Me Not, O
1
Action slowed down somewhat
form of taxes, are public busi- to summarize his life in the of the school.
..... 2
2
0
6
play in the orchestra are Richard Gentle Savior," with organ accom- in the last half, but Holland man- Van Zoeren, a member of this Hulst ..................
church and senior at Hope col- Visecher........... ... 0
Students taking part in the mu- Baumann, Carol Branlsen, Ruth
ness. The ptiblic is as much
1
2
1
paniment
by
Miss
Bultman.
aged to outscore its opponents in
words. "I have fought a good sical include Leland Somers as
lege. has received appointmentas Bo* ....................
... 1
entitled to know how these
1
1
3
Bonzelaar, Billie Dahl, Dale HopMrs. Ben Weller of Holland was each of the final two quarters 9-5
fight, I have finished my course,
a short term teacher in Japan. Burns ................... 1 0 2 2
Hans, Linda Rolf'e as Lena, Curtis kins, Ivah Hopkins,Freddy John- a visitor in the home of her
funds are spent and why as
and 7-6.
V have kept the faith.” His life
Newhouse as the policeman, Dar- son. Karen Kimball, Carol Long, daughter’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
tt is to know how any public
Center Ron Israels was top
as a missionary was fraught with
rel Huff as Toto, Joyce De Ruiter Nancy Morris, Rosalyn Nyland,
29 12 13 70
money is spent. The public also
Harold Dangremond.
scorer for the Dutch with 18
danger, peril and opposition.In
Ottawa Hill* (48)
as
Simple
Simon,
Linda
Olsen
as
is entitledto know how the poliLana
Rauch,
Judy
Rolfs,
Shirley
Mrs.
Gilbert
Lugten
entertained
noints. Guard Paul Beukema cardthe face of these he fought a good
Jonee, f ...........
0
cies of these institutions of higher
Jack Horner, Jerry Van Ooster- Rozeboom. Larry Simonson,Mary a group of young friends of her
3 0
ed 10, forward Dick Plagenhoef On Wednesday evening. Feb. Rhodes, f ..........
fight. He courageously carried on
.....3
0 0
educationare formed, and why
hout as King, Paul Schapel and Troost. Carol Van Dyke. Carolyn son, David Lugten, on his birthilay
6
six and Paul Mack, Bob Van 27, § group ot neighbors gather- Laug, c ...........
in the midst of great discourage4
they are what they are.
... 9
5 22
Wallace Bobeldykas heralds, Jim- Van Dyke, James Van Evk, Pieter anniversary, at a roller skating
Dvke and Bill Sandahl two each. ed at the Y hall for a farewell Brown, g ........... 2
There is no doubt that these ments.
1
5
mie Riemersma as Jack-in-box. Veen. Bob Veltkamp, fed Wier- party at the Rollarcna.
1
VLxser was top man for Ottawa party honoringPhilip Smallegan, O’Hara, g .......
He kept the faith until the Cover
.... 0
0
0
institutions of higher learning are
3
Aalderink and Emerson da, Douglas Yonker. Linda ZimMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
J.
Dampen,
with Seven.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smal- Dice ...................
doing good work. They probably end. Various interpretationshave Branemann as cats and Sheryl mer and Patsy Besette.
1
2
3
Mrs. Ray Maatman and Mrs.
legan, who Ifet for Army service Vanderlind ....... .... 2
0
2
4
could do better work if the public been placed upon this statement. Brewer and Marlene Knoll as rag
Properties are in charge of the George Dampen left Tuesday on a
Friday. The party also served as Driscal ...............
0
was more fully informed about it. Some stress the fact that he did dolls.
2
0
Newcomers
Club
Stages
Boys
Glee
club
and
ushers
will
be
motor trip to Gallup, N.M , to
a welcome for Mr. and Mrs. An- Collins ...............
0
0
Certainly more complete informa- not change his theology or intel1
Appearing as kittens will be chosen from the Girls Glee club. visit in the home ot the Rev. and
St Patrick's Party
drew Timmer who have bought Grainger ............... 0 0 0 0
tion in the hands of the public lectualconcept once he accepted Hershel Boer.sen. Everett ChrlsIn
the
picture,
left to right, are Mrs. Don Houseman and children,
0
0
would make more understandable the Christian gospel. Others think pell, Shirley Dannenberg, Terry
More than 80 member* of the the Van Bronkhorstresidence. Hedbe’rg............... 0 0
P. Schapel, L Rolfs, Darrel Huff, who are engaged in missionary
the institutions' worth and their that the statement means that he Doolittle.Mary Elhart, Jackie
Newcomers
club attended the Game* were played and refreshL.
Somers,
J. Van Oosterhout, C. work among the Indians ot that
remained loyal to God and Christ Koppenaal. David Knoll, Ken
ments were served. About 80 at21
financialneed*.
6
19 48
Newhouse, C. Aalderink, Jimmie area. They expect to be gone for March dance Saturdayevening at tended.
Open sessions by the control throughouthis life and that the Kruithof, Rosemary Long, Charthe
VFW
club
house.
The
event
Riemersma. M. Knoll, S. Brewer, two weeks.
Women’s Day of Prayer was
boards can promote better public emphasisshould be put upon this les Morris. Lonna Olsen, ChrisE. Branneman, J. De Ruiter, L.
Marsha Lane Kaper entertained honored St. Patrick and decora- observed Friday at the local
understanding; a refusal of them rather than upon the theological tine Schmidt, Dick Shumaner,
tion*
were
in
keeping
with
that
Olsen and W. Bobeldyk.
a group of friends at the home of
church. Jamestown and Zutphen
would be harmful — Adrian Daily viewpoints that he propagated. In
theme.
her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Telegram.
view of the fact that both things
Women received green sham- church women were guests. Mr*.
are true of Paul there remains
ed into church membership of the Roy Ashley of ‘Holland Friday rocks and the men, black Irish Bestian Kruithof of Holland was
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
evening. The recreation room was
the speaker.
little reason for the distinction.
A special schocl meeting <
local Reformed church by transhats as name tags. Shamrocks also
U.S. Officer Arraigns
decorated with balloons and pojiOn Wednesday evening, neigh- Waverly district No. 13 will b
He was loyal to Christian docdecorated
the
walls.
Yellow
and
fer
of
letter
from
the
Overisel
Re(From Wedneftday'x Sentinel)
corn balls. Bingo and other games
bora of Ronald Keizer, son of Mr. »eld Monday, March 10, at 8 pji
trine and to the person of Christ.
Eight From Muskegon
The Woman's Study club met in formed church. Dismissedto the were played and a wiener roast white streamers completed the snd Mrs. James Keizer, gave t
The
debt
we
owe
to
Paul
inProblems to come up will be c
Grand Haven (Special)— Eight
decorations.
was enjoyed around the fireplace.
farewell party in his honor at the special interest to taxpayersc
Muskegon persons who were pick- cludes his example of what a real- regular session last week at the Trinity Reformed church of Hol- Present were the fourth grade
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Johnson,
Iiome of Mr. and* Mrs. Lester the district as well as others wfc
ed early Sunday in four raids con- ly consecrated person can accom- home ol Mrs. Marjorie Billings land wrere Mrs. Herman Kuite and
assisted by Mr. and Mra. Mel
girls of the local school, including
Vande Bunte. Ronald left Friday reside in the area.
ducted by state police. Muskegon plish for God; what a trained in- with Mrs. Earl Schippei presiding daughterHelen and to the Reav- Mary Ann Lugten, Norma Lugr.ig- Arvidson, Mr. and Mr*. Forrest
for Army service.
Mrs. J. Bronkema of 610 Goi
county and city police in Norton tellect can contribute to the work and conductingthe business ses- erdam Reformed church, Mr. and heid, Sally Hnakma, Necia Veld- Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knapj
Mr. and Mn. R. Brummel motof
the
Church;
his
example
of
a
township,were arraignedTuession and opening numbers. . Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence Kiokkert. Both of hof, Joanne Ten Pas. Sally Kaper, and Mr. and Mr*. Truman Lee, ored to Benton Harbor Thursday don St. was hostess to a grou
day afternoon before U. S. Com- courageousman who worked in Harold Brink read an article*from these families recently changed
of relativesit her home Thun
were in charge of the party.
Patricia Kimbcr, Caroline Jansen,
to spend the day. with their
missioner Stephen W. Karr. Pros- the face of discouragement; a the club magazine and Mrs. Don place of residence.
day, Feb. 28. Lunch was serve<
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Bourke,
Marcia Muyskens, Donna Ter
daughter and family, Mr. and
ecuting Attorney Ronert W. Cav- thinker who gave his best thought Stehower presented a humorous
Those present were Mrs. Gerrl
Glenn Folkert left for Holland Hear, Barbara Schipper, Florence Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Edwards, Mr. Mrs. Herbert Dorn bos.
anaugh of Muskegon county step- to developing Christian truth; a reading,fhe program topic. “A hospitalon Sunday to undergo Wentzel, Susan Staal and Marsha and Mrs. Bill McVea and Mr. and
Zuidema, Mr*. William Vandf
ped aside and turned them over writer who busied his pen for the Nature Quiz’’ was conducted by surgery.
Heide, Mrs. H. Bonzelaar, Mr
Mrs. Jack Neate were attending
Kaper.
literary work of the kingdom; a Mrs, Harold Dangremond.
to federal authorities.
Neal Zuidema and daughter, Gloi
Mrs. Ray C. Maatman enter- The annual business meeting of their first Newcomers party and Wilson Named as Judge
They were charged with carry- scholar who worked with his
ia, Mr*. Jake Zuidema, Mrs. Rc
Mrs. Carl Frey spent a few days tained a group of sisters in her the local Reformed church was were introduced by Jerry Popejoy
For
Contest
ing on business of retail liquor hands when it became necessary; in Flint and Grand Rapids during home, includingalso her daughter, held on Monday evening. Church as prospective members.
ger Zuidema, Mrs. Ben Wolter
Matthew J. Wilson of Holland, and daughter, Bonnie, Mr*. Berr
dealers without having first paid a statesman w'ho used diplomacy the past week, visitingwilh sis- Mrs. Myron Bolks. Others present
directorieshave been distiibuted Refreshmentswere served after
member of Holland chapter, ard Zuidema and* children, Bai
in a good cause.
a federal tax.
ters. Mrs. Harry J. Dampen ac- were Mrs. John Beltman* and and shows a membership of 290 an evening of dancing, including
SPEBSQSA, has been selfcted by
square
dancing.
Those released on $2,500 bond
companiedher to Grand Rapids to Myra, Mrs. James Hoekje, Mrs. families, with 564 communicant
bara and Larry, jftr*. Ed Zuidem
the organization’s international
were Alfred Sanders, 26, Adolph Board of Review Opens
spend a couple of days with her Gordon Nykerk, Mrs. Ben Maat- members.
Next Newcomers affair will bo
and son, Alvin, Miss Sadie Zuide
president
to
be
Judge
of
stags
Allen, 40, Isaiah Cheeks, 40, and
daughter's family, Mr. and Mrs; man, Mrs. HendriekaHoekje, Mrs.
the monthly business luncheon on
ma
and Mn. Bronkema and soi
presence at the regional prelimClyde Marquard, 45. Those con- Four-Day Session Here
Rex Robinson and son, Brian Ed Schreur.
Wednesday,March 19, at the
Dale.
inary
barbershop
quartet
contest
fined in Ottawa county jail as
Scott.
Warm Friend Tavern.
Waverly school districtwi’
A group of Hamilton sportsmen Pair Charged in Looting
at Whittier, Ctlif.. on April 26.
Th* Board of Review opened The Home Economics club ntet met at the Community auditorium
federal prisoners unable to furhave
a family skating party Sal
Allegan (Special)
Howard
Winning quartets in each district
nish bond are Edgar Johnson, 28, four days of public meetings Mon- m the home of Mrs. Richard Brow-^ to discuss and make plans for the Knight, 37. and Donald Brinks. 16,
urday, night in North Shore Com
will
appear
in
the
international
Grand
Haven
Baby
Diet
Mi* Darthelia Cheeks, 30. and day in the room off the assessor’s er last week Wednesday after- organization of a Sportsmen club. of Fennville waived examination
contest to be held at Kansas City munity hall A politick Hinch hi!
Miss Phedeltha Crawford. 23. all office on the second floor of City noon. A study on “Color in Dress” About 70 men were present, and in Municipal court Monday after- At Municipal Hotpital
be served.
June
13 and 14..
Hall.
Jacob
Zuidema
was
elected
Wegroes, and George Richmond,
was in charge of Mrs. Edward decided to form such an organi- noon on charges of breaking and Grand Haven (Special)— Rod- Wilson
Children
the schoo
also
has
been
chosen
by
chairman and City Attorney O. S. Dampen and Mrs. George Lamppn. zation. The name chosen is the
entering at nighttime. State police ney Steven FYitz, three-and*a- the International board of were entertained recently by th
Cross vice chairman.
• The Senior Christian Endeavor Hamilton Rod and Gun club and charged the pair with the periodic half-month-oldson of Mr. and
SPEBSQSA to be on the perman- showing of the following films
The board WH1 hold aeaainnt service last Sunday - featured the it is open to all sportsmenof the
Municipal Court News
looting of the William Busch Mrs. David Fritz, 711 Columbus ent panel of Judges.
"Abraham Lincoln;” "Sparky, th
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
Paying fines in Municipal Court noon and 1 to 4 p.m. The board is topic, “Jesus Calls His Disciples" area for membership. Herman warehouse for used farm imple- St., who was taken to Municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson currently Colt;’’ "Sbep, the Faim Dog;
were Margaret Streelman, Grand reviewing the assessment rolls with the pastor, the Rev. Peter J. Nyhof was made temporarychair- ments which, according to Trooper hospital Sunday, died there at are vacationing in LaJolla, Calif., "Georgs Washington” and th
Muyskens as discussionleader. man and James Hoover served as Harold Sirpmons of the South
Rapids, speeding, $12; Richard E.
an.’ en route they visited the Tuc- ‘Three Little Kittens.”
and will listen to objections Miss Phyllis Brink was in charge secretary. The next meeting is Haven, post, were cut up and sold 11:30 p.m. Monday.
Besides the parents, he is sur- son, Ariz., SPEBSQSA chapter
Van Nuii, of J Post St., speeding, from any property holders.
His Waverly Activity dub wil
of devotions.The Junior High CE scheduled for March 11 at 7:45 to junk dealers.Judge Ervin An- vived by a brother, William Rus$17; George L. Marcon, 19. of
tind the San Diego chapter. Last meet Friday at 8 pro. in th
Other* on the board are City group considered the topic. “Jesus when officers and directorswill be
drews bound the two over tp Cir- sell, 3; the grandparents, Mr. and week Mr. Wilson attended the school.
‘'1211 1 Weft 18th St, stop street,
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,City Chooses Fishermen”wilh Delwyn choaen and all organizationalmatcuit Court. Bond Set at $500 each Mrs. William Fritz and Mr. and chartering of a new chapter at El
$7;. Kenneth J. HuM, parking, Assessor Koop. Neal Wier?ema,
Kempkers and Beverly Koops in ten will be completed. Coffee and was not furnished.They are Mra Krlen Ver Berkmoes, and Chjon. En route home, they plan
Antaca was tbs name given
$1:.. Fred De Wilde, of 492 Lake
John H. Van Dyke and John Ga- charge.
doughnuts were served with ar- awaiting trial in the Allegan the great grandmother, Wrs. Hil- to attend the regional prelimin- the troop* of the Australian s
«rive, parking, $L
lien.
"
Mrs. Albert Boriim was receiv- rangenienta
Mrs. James county jalL
.
da Fritj, ail of Grand Haven.
ary •contestat Kankakee, III t New Zealand army corps. i
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New York and Holland
and with the Netherlands emfices in

Dutch Visitor

bassy in Washington.
From here he goes to Curacao,

jipping Operates

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THUMPAV, MARCH

Engagement Told

Ottawa County KiwaniansHear

Finds Local

Names

Brigadier Brandt

Snack Shack

Martin (Mike) Jipping operates
good radio programming and a the Snack Shack on Lincoln Ave.
large listeningpublic. There has acrois from the C and 0 depot.
been little progress there in tele- Mike haa managjed the eating
vision, mainly because of the

Louis De Waard and wf.

mr

Peter Meeuwsen and wf. Pt.

SWi

to

NWi

32-5-15 City of Holland.

A

total of 38 members of the
Holland Junior Archery club patted scores at the regular weekly

Brigadier E. Brandt, Swedish
missionary officer, was guest
speaker Monday evening at the
weekly meeting of the Kiwanis

Netherlands Doesn’t
Johnston Brothers, Inc. to Ray club in the Warm Friend Tavern.
place for the last three years.
Brandt related some of his exlargf Investment. The radio field
Wilson, Inc. Lot 100 Ferry Height*
Have Television
periences as
Salvation Army
Experiencecounts and Mike
is not commercialized and is supSub. Twp. Spring Lake.
officer in Russia, China, Finland
ported
by
a
tax
on
each
radio
set,
had
it
during
World
war
II,
when
Because oi High Cost
Frank D. McKay and wf. to
and Siberia.
somethinglike 12 guilders a year. he Was mess sergeant for ComRonald G. Nunemaker and wf. Lot
Life In the leper coloniesin the
A two-day visit to Holland, Since such income would not be- pany D, 126th Ini. of the Holland
H 2 Evergreen Sub. Twp. Tallmadge.
Dutch East Indies and experiences
Mich., late last week was a new gin to finance television, proposDena Vander Laan to Raymond
National Guard in the Pacific. He
among the head-hunters of the
experience for George Sluizer of als for commercial interests in
C. Vander Laan and wf. Pt. Si
served
with
the
32nd
division
central Celebes was explained by
HUvereum, the Netherlands, pro- that field are under consideration.
SW1 2-9-13 Twp. Che»ter.
throughout the war.
Brandt who has been a missionary
gram director of Radio Neder|
Louis Van Slooten and wf. to for the past 35 years.
Specialtiesat the Snack Shack
land
Lokker,
Den
Herder
k
Boter
Lot
are southernfried chicken in the
Brandt also told about his life
The radio executive’ came to
542 (ex.) Second Add. Waukazoo
basket and hamburgers.They also
In the Japanese prison camps durAmerica to confer with NetherTwp.
Park.
aerve barbecued chicken, French
ing the laqt war. Because of starlands officials in connection with
i
Jacomlna Bloom to George Rosfries, home-made pies, soups, and
vation diets, which included snails
Her Majesty Queen Juliana'svisit
Doloree Root, 16-year-old
ter and wf. N| N| NWi SW$
piga-in-the-blanket and fried
and rats for those who could afto this country in April. Sluizer’s
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Richk
Si
Si
SW4
NWi
24-8-16 Twp.
shrimp, all types of fountain
ford to pay the high prices devisit was primarily concerned
ard Roea of 200 Weat Eighth
Miss Lois L. Zoet
Spring Lake.
drinks, malteds and sundaes are
manded for the rodents, Brandt St., marked her fourth birthwith radio programs during tfoe
Albert
Holthof
and
wf.
to
Dick
The engagement of Mias Lois L.
Middleville (Special)—The Mid
served.
lost 70 pounds during his internstate visit to the United States.
day annlverearyFriday, Feb.
The dining room is large and Zoet to Gerrit J. Schierbeek of Vcr Hage and wf. Pt. Wi SWi
*
29. She la In the 9A claee In
It iVas Sluizer'ssecond visit to dleville high school basketball
route 6 has been announced by 29-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Junior high echool. Tho Roea
this country but his first to Hol- team caught fire in the last half homey with
Brandt is spendinga few days
large fire place.
Austin
Postmus
and
wf.
to
family haa two unueual birthland, Mich. While here, he was
Curb service and take-out service her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
in Holland before making a trip
of its game against Fennville
Zoet of route 5. Mr. Schierbeek is Ottawa Savings k Loan Assn., to the Scandanaviancountries.
days. Doloree celebratee here
shown the usual points of interest
is featured. Week-day hours of
Lots 13. 14 West Park Add Twp.
on leap year day and her slater,
Jot such visitors. The Netherlands Friday night to overcome a half- the Snack Shack are 8 a.m. to 12 the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
The speaker was Introduced by
Museum was toin up for the hob- time deficit and go on to nip the p.m. The hours are from 8 a.m. Schierbeekof Coevorden,the Holland.
Richard Hambridge, program Beverly, celebratee on April
Netherlands.
John Franzburg to Unity lx>dgo chairman.
Fool's day. Beverly will be 14,
by show which opens today, but Hawks 59-57.
until 11:30 p.m. Saturdays and
Masonic Temple Assn. Pt. Lot 11
the visitorsaw the bulk of the
President
Jack
Plewes
presided
The home club sank 14 of 27 they are closed on Sundays.
Blk 29 City of Holland.
displays even though they were
Tho word "alphabet" rotnoe
at the meeting. Group singing was
The motto of the Snack Shack
field goal attempts in the second
Mary A. Brown to Raymond C. led by Russell Tague accompanied from tho names of the firat two
not exhibited to advantage.
is
"Quality,
Cleanliness
and
Serhalf for a better than half perJohnson and wf. Pt. Lots 15. 16 by Franklin Van Ry.
While approachingHolland, his
loiters of the Greek alphabet
centage mark, while Fennville vice” with reasonable prices.
Frazer k Gilleland’s Plat Twp.
"alpha ’ and "beta." corresponding
curiosity was aroused by the
grew noticeablycold in the scorSpring Lake.
to the English "a" and "b."
signposts pointing to Vriesland,
Frederick J. Veltman and v/f. to Holland Township Issues
Zeeland and such centers then ing department, sinking only one
Holland
high
school
'Students
Mrs. Clyde W. Fogg Pt. Lot 54
Human tfelngs have seven laythen when he saw the Dutch field goal of 16 attempts in the
Seven Building Permits
staged a "Leap Year Swing" FriHeneveld's Plat No. 2 Twp. Park.
ere of skin — the epidermis, or
names prominently displayed in last quarter.
day evening in the Tulip room
The Hawks opened up fast with
George Lange to Clyde BorgHolland's commercial section, he
During the past week, seven outer skin. Is made up of five
The Douglas Music -Study club ot the Warm Friend Tavern. Al- man Pt. Si Ni W| Wi SEJ 33-6a
13-8
first
period
lead
and
stayed
really felt at home.
building
permits were Issued by layers, tho true skin of two.
met at the home of Mrs. Onille most UK) attendedthe Feb. 29 16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
A survey of the telephone book ahead at the half 33-27. But MidHolland township Zoning AdminMillar Thursday evening. Mrs. event, which featuredmusic by
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. to istratorAndrew WestenbroCk for
and its many "Van’s" and "De’s" dleville roared back to a 44-43
Fred Walz was in charge of the King Bosworth’s band.
third
quarter
lead
and
kept
its
Bernard
Coster
and
wf.
Pt.
Lot
23
really injected the Dutch flavor.
Members of the newly-formed Homestead Add. City of Holland. a total $48,300.
He said in the Netherlands, how- advantagein the foul-riddenfinal program which was a study of the
The list includi‘dsix permits
origin
and
history
of
some
of
our
Varsity club, in collaborationwith
John Morren and wf. to John for new homes, valued at $48,000,
ever, the "De" is inserted after stanza.
Bale
with
17
points
and
I patrioticsongs. The next meeting the Athletic Sisters, sponsored
Venema and wf. Lota 26, 27 Mor- and $300 for n residentialalterthe last part of the name, thereby
Jack Turner with 16 shared Fenn- will be March 27 at the home of the dance. Proceeds were used to ren Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
filing De Witt among the W’s.
ation.
start a fund for the benefit of
Henry Ter Hear and wf. to
As program director for the ville scoring honors, while Larry Mrs. Charles Ranson.
Walter A. Vander Haar is
The
Saugatuck
Woman’s
club
athletes
injured
while
playing
for
overseas transcriptionservice, Morse had 10. Kosten with 15
Rufus Cramer and wf. Pt. SWi Holland township clerk.
will be Red Cross day with Mrs. Holland high.
NWi 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Sluizer deals mainly in 15-min- paced the winners.
Special guests at the party
ute programs such as those The Hawks reserve outfit also I-emurl Brady in charge. She will
Jessie M. Fouts to Arthur
Most northerly capital city in
present Charles M. Ayers. Red were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Aukeman and wf. Pt. SEi NWi
heard in Holland at 12:15 p.m. lost In the prelim 58-33.
the world ia Helsinki, Finland.
Sunday. He is currently working
Fennville ended regular season Cross chairman for Allegan coun- Pree, Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. 28-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
with the NetherlandsInformation play with an 8-8 won-lost record. ty. The Saugatuckhigh school glee Soott and Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Frank W. Lemke and wf. to
Service in this city and else- The Hawks enter district tourney club will sing. Hostess for the af- Riemersma. Chaperoneswere Mr. Howard D. Reender* NWi SEi
NOT A WAX
NEW PROI
where on four programs on the play Wednesday night against ternoon will be Mrs. H. H. Hutch- and Mrs. Russell Essenberg,Mr. SEi 28-8-16City of Grand Haven.
ins.
and Mrs. Austin Buchanan, Mr.
scheduledroyal visit. One Is on Richland at Plainwell.
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to
The Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Winne and Mrs. Ed Damson, Joe Moran Edmund Tickner and wf. Lot 8
the royal family, and others on
Cars Called For and Delivered
spent Sunday in Kalamazoo at the and Ned Stuits.
dikes and polders, friendly folks,
Van Oordt’s Sub. Twp. Spring
Hospital Notes

a

m

^

v„,

FennvilleBows

ToMidMle

ment.

a

Weekly Shoot

In

Transfers

Netherlands.
He said the Netherlands has

Most Fascinating

Junior Archers

Real Estate

Dutch West Indies, off South
America, and plana to return to
New York before leaving for the

6, If 51

*

Students Stage

shoot last week.
Steve Kline took top honor*
with 340, closely followed by Bob
Helmlnk with 332. Others in the
300 bracket were Jack Westrate
322, Rod Passmore 316 and Roger Mulder 312. Other score*:
Mel Barnaby 292, Terry Hoffmeyer 284, Norman Riksen 284,
Ronald Bronson 282, Carl TJdd
268, Tom Klaasen 264, Paul Weklenhammer 262, David Passmore
248, Judy Maatman 239, Arloa
Hamelink 238, Larry Steggenda
227. Mark Beerthuis 224, Mark
Tkld 210, David Essenburg 207,
Chuck Klungle 200.
Delwyn Mulder 197. John Mohar 196, Jerry Van Wleren 194,
Barry Rohbeln 192. Gordy Klaasen 185, Linda Ackerberg 165,
Mary Elenhaa* 159, Roger Etenbaas 149, Jerry Israels 137, Joe
Elenbaas 118, Roger Jacobs 115,
Jack Bouman 113, Robert Vlsscher 107, Billy Keen 97, Kenneth
Tabor 82, Barbara Caauwe 73,
John Steggerda85, Louis Schaap
47.

—

Leap Year Party

Saugatuck

PONT

DU

Repair All Kindt

Ltaky Roofal

Off

We'll rtcovsr old roofi
like new . . . install new

* ones reasonably Estimates famished promptly-

QmifAkx

and songs around the windmill.
He estimated some 45,000 15-min-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Tom Maentz .as general chair- Lake.
Van Horn and helped their two man for the affair and worked
George H. Koskey and wf. to
grandchildren, Ronnie Van Horn wittn several ommittees, with Michael J. Fortino and wf. Pt.
and Judith Winne, celebrate their Robert Stupka and Miss Phyllis Lots 18, 19 Mieras Add. City of
birthdays.
Ver Plank as faculty advisors. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Charles Ranson and chilThe date list Included Roland Edith Kardux to Chester G. Van
dren flew to Florida Sunday to Vander Ven. Dorothy Rooks. Don Lopik and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 4
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuipers, Judy Kpning. Dan Haze- Howard's Add. Twp. Holland.
B. Hutchins.
brook, Mary Jo Van ALsburg, Art
John Arens and wf. to John Vos*
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson are Arenas, Joyae Skorske, George and wf. Lot 212 Howard B. Dunspending a few days in Chicago. Moeke, Ann Thomas, Gordon ton’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
The Camp Fire girls elected the HuLst, Delores Oonk, Carmen Cora Congdon to David Van
followingofficers last wook: Presi- Seats, Pat McCarthy, Roy E. Ommen and wf. Lot 9 Vanden
dent, Hollie Goodin; vice presi- Morris, Gerie Skorske, Richard Berg’s Add. City of Zeeland.
dent, Sally Peck; secretary,Diana
Roositer, Shirley Miller. Duane
Births Monday included a Meyer; treasurer,Patricia Meyy; Gebben, Laurie Hohl, Roger Brow- Health Officials List
er, Joyce Sharland, Dick Zeidler,
daughter,Sally Jo. to Mr. and scribe. Sherry Smith.
John Biller who has been a Hope Schutmaat,Carl Seif, Mary
Mrs. Herman Goodyke. route 1.
Contagions for Week
patient in Douglas hospital is re- Stewart, Ron Boeve, Sonja BouwBirths Tuesday included a son
ported to be considerablyim- man, Don Baker. Selma NewGrand Haven (Special) — The
to Mr. and Mrs. Otis Barlow, 178
proved.
house, Tom Maentz. Barb Tanis, Ottawa county health department
East Fifth St.; a ton, Glenn AlMr. and Mrs. Warren Hunger- Dean King. Jean Timmer
reports 96 cases of measles relen. to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ford who have been in Chicago for
Bill Fortney. Sally Boone. Dave ported during the past week.
Zoerhof, route 5.
the winter have returned to SaugOther contagions reported are:
Boone, Elaine Vander Weide,
atuck.
Herbert Hoover, when he became
Lloyd Koning. Marla Essonburg, Scarlet fever. 71 cases; chickenMr. and Mrs. Bud Woltman and
president, held 26 college degrees.
Tim Brown. Sara Jo Kleinheksci, pox. 28 cases, and two cases of
Billy were birthday guests of their
Larry Martin. Marcia Kraai, Dave mumps.
aunt, Mrs. Tony Seif in Holland.
Moran, Mary' Madison, John
Mrs. George McIntyre and Miss
Klaasen, Nancy Kuite, Ron Is- Three Cars in Crash
Louise Johns were Holland visiraels, Mickey Derks. Tom Carey,
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
tors Friday.
Julie Smith, Blaine Timmer,
cars were damaged in a crash at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Damsguard
have
"Job Rated Trucks"
Jayne Scully, Terry Burns, G!o 4:55 p.m. Friday on North Sevmoved into the Jarvis cpttage on
Hungerink, Alden Klomparens, enth St. Drivers were George C.
• Pick
• Panels
Mason St.
Marilyn Westrate, Tom De Pree,
Anderson, 47, Muskegon, Vernon
W. W. Preston has returned to
• Stakes • Routs Vsns
Mary Sanger, Len Rowell. Anne C. Kline, 22, Ferrysburg, and Harto
his home in Saugatuck.
• Heavy Duty Units
Hohmann, Jack Kempker, Norma
ry Ruitor, 20, route 1, Spring
Mrs. Edward Doike received
Harbin, Gene Dykstra, Pat Arnword
from
the
Red
Cross
that
her
Lake. Anderson and Kline had
OPEN EVENINGS
old, Burke Raymond. Cynthia
son, Pfc. Edward Dcike. Jr., if ill
stopped for traffic when the RuiTILL 9 P.M.
at Fort Bliss and will be sent Schaap, Will Penna, Nina Streur, ter car hit the rear of the Kline
home on a furlough as soon as he Jim Buys. Mari Gronberg, Ward car forcing it against the AnderPippel and Marilyn PoesL
son car. The Anderson and Rui-

(From Tueaday’a Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
ute programs had been aired in Monday were Mrs. Andrew Boeve,
this country since 1947.
route 5; Mrs. Helen O’Connor,
Sluizer’svisit to America was 313 Central Ave.: Lloyd De Boer.
mainly for conference at N1S of- 31 East 20th St.; Mrs. Robert
Britton, 66 West 28th St.; Paul
Klomparens,958 South Shore Dr.;
Rosemarie Brink, route 1; Mrs.
Jason Ebels, 144 i West 16th St.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Lena Marcus. 215 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Richard Zavadil and baby,
588 Howard Ave.; Larry Kuiken,
304 Washington Blvd.
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4-H Achievement Plans
Three pounds of tobacco can
make about 1,000 clgareta.

STORE FRONT MATERIALS
DUTCH KRAFT

FOR AN ALL GLASS FRONT
And

Entrances

PAINTS

MAEROSE GLASS PRODUCTS

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF MIRRORS
THERMOPANE WINDOWS
GLASS OF ALL KINDS

—

EAST 26TH

STREET

PHONE

68152
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You’ll "paint

with

I

iw

pride,"

with our

all-

purpose coatinfll

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS

Phone 4811

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

All The Latest Modern Equipment

SERVICE

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!

COMPLETE SERVICE

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Avenue

Grand Haven

(Special) — Ot-

tawa county 4-H Spring achievement will be held at the Holland
high school on April 1. Robert A.
Campbell, 4-H club agent, announces that all 4-H winter projects will be completed on that
day and all members must exhibit
their wares at that time.
Leaders may begin setting up
their club exhibits Friday, afternoon, March 28. Judging will be
done on Saturday afternoon,

March 29 and Monday, March 31.
Any questions regarding 4-H
club work or the Spring achievement in particularshould be addressed to Campbell, Ottawa
County 4-H Club agent Court
House, Grand Haven.

There are 125 volcanoes on

All

Makes

Phone 7225

28 W. 9th

iruz#

r
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is strictly
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SERVICE
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Gemmen’s Home

The Robindale Extension club
met last Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Lester Gemmcn.

LINCOLN AVE.

Phone 7133

177 Collegs Avenue

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Avt.

Phono 9210

ELZINGA A VOLKERS, INC.
ALWAYS BUYING

4iL
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Chkktit Sandwiches
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PHONE
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120 River Ave.
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cializedknowledge to

Eleven members attended.
Topic for roll call was a shopping habit which saves time and
money. Project lesson was "Up-toDate Meals." Many deliciousfoods
were sampled.
Mrs. Herman Wierda was hostess for the evening.

YOU

Home Made

SCRAP

abilityto apply our spe-

ESTATE
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Fire
LHe
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Extension Club Meets
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SUPER SERVICE
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ter ears had to be towed away.
Ruitor was charged with failure
to stop within an assured clear
distance ahead.
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Man Sentenced

Fennville

To Year

Mr*. Marie Severene has re
turned from Omaha, Neb., where

Walters-OudemolenRites Read
Doit

(From Saturday's Sentinel)

in

Prison

On Charges of

she spent eight weeks visiting her

son, James and family. James
Severens is chemistry professor
at the University of Nebraska.
Supt. Wayne Woodby left by
train Saturday for St. Louis, Mo.,
to attend a SchoolmastersConvention. He planned to be gone
nearly a week.
The Past Noble Grancte club
met last Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Pahl,
with Mrs. Augusta Hoover, assistant hostess. There were 20
members and one guest present.
Following the business meeting
presided over by Mrs. Milo Dalaiden games were played and
prizes awarded to Miss Queen
Billings, Mrs. LeonarU Carter and
Mrs. Margaret Beagle. Refreshments concludedthe social even-

For Non-Support
Many Appear Before
Judge Raymond Smith
In Variety of Cases

Grand

H a

e

n

(Special)

—

George Mulder, 31, route 1, Conklin, was sentenced to serve a year
In Southern Michigan prison at
Jackson when he appeared before
Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith
on a charge of non payment of
alimony.The judge ruled that
Mulder “shall serve not more
than a year or until he pays arrears of $980 plus court costs."
Mulder's wife had been granted
a divorce decree in February,
1950, and was to be paid $20 a
week for the support of three
children. The husband was hailed
into court on several occasions
and once was sentenced to sene
a year in Southern Michigan prison but paid arrears of $610 plus
$7.60 costs.
Probation OfficerJack Spangler
told the court he had offered
Mulder work on one occasion,but

that Mulder declined. Judge
Smith, in finding Mulder guilty
of contempt of court, criticized
the man sharply for his failure
to meet his responsibilities.
The prison sentence is apparently part of a stiffer policy re-

ilies.

Mrs. Ethel M. Flower, 48, Kalamazoo. pleaded guilty to a charge
of writing a $210 check without
sufficientfunds, and will return
March 10 for disposition. Her
bond of $1,000 was reduced to
$500.
Harold Winters, 39, who had
been living at St. Charles near
Saginaw, pleaded guilty to charges of desertion and non-support
of his wife and six children,and
will return April 1 for disposition.
John Dood, of near Gand Haven, found guilty of contempt of
court, paid $25 fine and $15 costs
for attorney fees for his wife. He
was charged with violatingan

Allegan (Special)— Mrs. Angeline Ryan, 41r route 2, Dorr, waiv-

ed examinationin

Municipal
Court Monday on charge* she beat
her nine-year-old stepson on the
head with a broomstickafter he
spilled a sack of dried peas. She
was bound to Circuit Court and
bond of $500 was not furnished.
The stepson, Donald Ryan, waa
severelybeaten and six stitches
were required to sew up his head
wound. He also had serious bruises on his right shoulder. His father, Charles, was al work in Grand
Rapids at the time of the beating
Friday.

Mrs Ryan

Mr. and M:s. Bernard Scheerhorn entertained Friday evening
for Mr. and Hrs. Harvey Vander
een and Mhr. and Mrs. Robert

most successful records In history this season
with a mark of 11 wins and six losses for season’s
play. Team members of the scrappy Little
Maroons: Front row, left to right— Dale Topp,

Willis Vryhoff, Paul Dykema, Norman Lokker.
Second row — John Mulder, Junior Buursma, Carl
Edewaards, Ron Nykamp, Ron Myrick, Sylvan
Desselkoen. Third row— Coach John Ham, Dick
Lenters, Warren Nykamp, John Heyboer, Gary
Vander Ark, Harris Barger, Herb Wybenga.
(Sentinelphoto)

Century Club Features

am

sor-

ry." She said she remembered
nbthing of the day's events and
had been drinking most of the
day.

The arrest grew out of a report
that the boy was missing Friday
afternoon. State police, deputies
and about 20 neighbors joined in
the search. At 11 p.m. Donald was
brought home by a neighbor, Rob-

Smeed.
Christian- high
school reserve basketballteam posted one of their

adihittednothin

but said, “If I done it I

Steggerda of Holland.
Mr. and * Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
Flint were week-end visitors of
their cousins,Mr. and Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Dragt are spending a couple of
weeks in Florida. They went especiallyto help his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Dragt, of
Punto Gorda, observe their 40th
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer arxf
daughter, Marilyn of Gary, Ind.,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Milteer’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude

ert Herp, where the youngster
had gone after the beating. The

broom with

its

broken

handle

were taken for evidence. Officers
also were shown blood on the
floors of the kitchen and living
rooms.

Hutchinson.

commendedby

the probation officer on cases in which men make
no attempt to support their fam-

Beating Stepson

ing.

Coach John Ham and his Holland

Woman Held

Recital by Miss

Mr.

Hekman

A charmingsong recital by Miss
Helene Hekman, mezzo-contralto, Second Reformed church on
of Chicago highlighted a mating
Thursday afternoon at the Ladies
of the Century club Monday eveAid meeting.Mrs. Donald De
ning. Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. LubBruyn,
president,opened the
bers opened their home on the
Hope college campus for the meet- meeting and Mrs. Frank De
ing.
Young conducted devotions on
Miss Hekman. always a popular
the Compassion of Christ. Memguest artist with local audiences,
presented her usual brilliant inter- bers of group 3 were in charge of
pretationsof four groups of songs.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the Hope
college music faculty,was Miss
Hekman's accompanist.
Her program included "Tu Lo
Sai." Torelli; “Chi Vuole Innamorarsi,” Scarlotti; “Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes." arranged
by Quilter, and "My Heart Ever
Faithful,” Bach. In the second
group were "Lcs Berceaux,"
Faui;e; "Ouvre Tes Yeux Bleus.”
Massanet: “L’heure Exquise,”
Hahn, and “Phidyle," Duparc.
In her third group were “A
Green Cornfield,"Head: “Music I

V

B.

dhnie,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee Walters

(Louwsma photo)
the bride, were master and misPaul Kominsky, who was inducted into the Marines three Oudcmolen and Ronald Lee Wal- tress of ceremonies.Miss Joyce
weeks ago, was sent immediately ters was performed Wednesday, Koops and Stanley Sluiter served
to San Diego, Calif., returned Feb. 27, in the parsonage of at the punch bowl and Misses

home

last

Thursday with

his dis-

charge. Kominsky had served in
the Navy in World War II.
James Meyer of the Coast
Guard, arrived last Thursday for
a week’s furloughwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer
of Allegan, formerly of Fennville.
He has completed his training at
San Diego and will be sent to

the program and presented a
written by Mrs. J. C. De Free.
Mrs. Vernon Poest and Mrs. A.
Kasten took the leading roles.

Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Edwin Richards and
daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale,
entertained at a family dinner

play depicted quilt patterns

of the period of Lincoln. Those
injunctionfrom keeping away
taking part had each made a
from his wife while divorce propattern and told the history in
ceedings are in progress. Comconnection with it. Others taking
plainant was the wife, Averill Lupart included Mesdames Willard
cille Dood, who charged her
Berghorst,E. Boes, Donald De
husband forced attentions on
Bruyn, David De Bruyn, Jason
her after the injunctionwas
C. De Free, Calvin Faber, Frank
served.
De Young, C. Poest, G. Van TamLewis H. Dorman, 24, Grand
Haven, whose wife was granted a Heard With You,” Hageman; elen. C. Vanden Bosch, R. Vander
divorce decree from him earlier “We Have Turned Again Home," Wall, A. Engelsma.Mrs. W. BergMonday afternoon, pleaded guilty McArthur, and “Spring Came," horst sang “Aunt Dinah's Quilting
to a charge of carrying a conceal- McArthur. Concluding selections Party.” Mrs. J. C. De Free was
ed weapon. His bond was con- were “Loveliest-of Trees," Duke; accompanist.Mrs. Gerard Vantinued and sentence was deferred “I Am Like a Remnant,” Carpen- den Bosch is group • leader.
until next Monday.
ter “Do Do,” arranged by Paxton, Mrs. J. Baar was in charge of
Ronald Hiler, 19, Ferrysburg, and "O That It Were So,” Bridge. refreshmentswhich were served
pleaded guilty to a charge of enMr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free from tables decorated iln patriotic
tering without breaking in the were chairman of the social com- colors.Mrs. V Poest and Mrs. A.
nighttime. The alleged offense oc- mittee for the evening.
Kasten poured. Members received
Milton L. Hinga, president, an- attractivebooklets containing
curred Feb. 2 at the Bouwman
Chris-Craft office in Spring Lake. nounced appointment of Mrs. L. Aid officers and committees,
Bond of $2,000 was continued for W. Lamb, Mrs. Clyde Gecrlings group 'members and announcesentence April L
and John Donnellyas a nominat- ments of programs and devotioning committee to present a slate al topics for future meetings.

Mrs. A.

VOILEYS

The wedding of Miss Barbara

play “Susannah’s Quilting Party,”

The

and

Bruce and Karen moved Saturday
to their newly-built home north
of Maple Ave.

Fourth Reformed church. The Joyce Kirchhoffand Marcia
Rev. H. Van Dyke read the double Knoll arranged the gifts. Assistring rites at 7:30 p.m.
ing about the room were Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Connie Petroelje,Mrs. Eleanor

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Oudemolen.
Jr., of 110 East 16th St. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Walters, 218 East 16th St.
Miss Donna Oudemolen attended her sister as maid of honor
and Roger Borr assisted the
groom as best man.
The bride chose a navy blue
ensemble, including a navy suit
with matching accessoriesaccented by a corsage of red roses. The
maid of honor wore a Scotch
plaid suit, black accessoriesand a
yellow rase corsage.
After the ceremony,a reception
for 80 guests was held at Fourth
church. Mr. and Mrs. George
Oudemolen, uncle and aunt of

Scholten and the Misses Diane
Tubergen, Barbara Hulsebos and
Ruth De Vries.
During the reception,Peter Kolean sang “Always” and “At
Dawning.” accompanied by his
wife. Miss Lois Lugten, cousin of
the groom, played “Bless This
House" as a piano solo. Rev. Van
Dyke and the Rev. John Hains
spoke briefly.
Mr. and Mrs. Walters will
live in Phoenix, Ariz., where the
groom is stationed with the Air
Force at Luke Air Force base.
Both the bride and groom are

FROM

AMBUSH
Fred T. Miles probate judge of
Ottawa county, sends in an interesting Item from the Memphis
(Tenn.) Commercial Appeal that
he thought might interest local
persons. Miles currently is on a
two-week vacation in the southlands.

Here's the item:
Something Different
Word is that Sweden has returned to the United States $11.000,000 she received under the
dispensations of the Marshall

Saturday for their grandson and
nephew, Pvt. Homer Bale, who
left Tuesday for New York. He
was among a group destined to
sail for Germany.
at Great Lakes Training center
Plan. The reason cited was that
Mr. and Mrs! S. M. Newman,
in Illinois,and now is stationed
Sweden had discovered that she
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keifji
Harvey
and
at Norfolk, Va., whtre he will
could manage to get along withgraduates
of
Holland
high
school.
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
be trained as an electrician. He
Mrs. Walters has been employed out the money and did not want
Wright and son, all of Wyoming
was to board the USS DestroyIt unless necessity dictated keepat MichiganBell Telephone Co.
Park, spent Sunday with Mrs. Aner Escort this morning for a
ing it. It is something different
na Morse and Cleon.
three week cruise before beginand put the Swedes into a classifining his training. Jalving, who
The Past Matrons and Patrons
Mn. Henry Slaughter
cation by no means crowded.
was a member of the Naval
club met Monday for their potThe Finns, of course, have inReserve, was called to active
luck dinner meeting at the home
Dies at Lamont Home
service in November, 1951. He
sisted on repaying money borrowof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag, asattended Holland Christian sisted by Mrs. Margaret Sheard.
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. ed from us and have done so on
high school for three years and
There were 21 members present.
Henry
C. Slaughter* wife of Ot- the dot and without fail. Then
to
Mr. and Mrs. George Mechem
tawa county supervisor represent- (here was Enschede in The Nether
entertained at dinner Wednesday
ing Tallmadg'e township, died at lands that sent word to Memphis
Hope college's Jayvees team her home in Lamont Saturday it had reached the place where it
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shepard. The
occasion was the birthday of the lost an 80-53 basketball decision afternoon. The body was taken to could take care of itself and
two women who are sisters and to Western Michigan college Throop funeral home in Coopers- wanted to do so. That came about
whose birthdays occur on the freshmen Saturdaynight in Kala- ville and transferred to the fam- when Mempnis was just really
same day.
ily home Sunday morning.
becoming enthusiastic about aidKettles
mazoo.
Marc C. Hutchinson and Mr.
Mr. Slaughteris a member of ing the Dutch city. Instances of
The Hope crew managed to the Ways and Means committee such sturdy indenendence have
of officers at the next meeting, on
Kopper Kettle saw its unde- and Mrs. Lee Sessionsleft last
Saturday
for
several
weeks’
vahold
the powerful Broncos to the and the public health committee been all too rare in postwar exApril 7, which will be the final
feated string snapped at nine in cation trip to Florida.
lowest score of the season on of the supervisors, serving the perience,however, for the best inmeeting of this season. Dinner will
a row Monday night as Baker Mrs. Richard Keag and her their home floor, Coach Jack first as chairman.
terests of all concerned.
be served at the Hope church parSweden in some respects has
Furniture came from behind to nephew, Tony Beck of Kalamazoo Schoutcn reported.
ish hall followed by a program
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
In th<? first quarter of the conbeen far better off than many of
featuring Dr. and Mrs. Chris De
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilber of defeat the Kettles 42-32 in regu- spent the week-end with parents
its neighbors, though the counYoung, who returned last fall route 4 have been called to Min- lar weekly play in the Recreation of her husband, Mr. and Mrs. test, the two teams battled on
Robert Keag.
even terms with the period ending Four
try has had its troubles. It did
from a trip around the world.
nesota by the seriousillness of Mr. department men’s basketball
Grand Haven (Special)— L. R.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 17-15. Western. In the second perescape physical damage during
Wilber's mother, Mrs. Ada Wilber. league.
Arnold, county agriculturalagent,
Oiarles King were her mother, iod Hope hit only nine points,
Leo E. Hopkins, 155 West 15th
the war at least. The return of
The
losers built up a 21-17 lead
urges all rural community groups
Mrs. J. C. Carstenson, her sister, while Western collected 20.
In
Justice
the millions,however, proves die
St., is convalescing at his home at halftime, but Baker came back
to enroll in the five county FarmThe Little Dutch picked up
Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson and brothafter being hospitalizedfor two to tie the count at 25-25 at the
Swedes to be scrupulous as well
to-Prosper contest which has
speed again after the intermisweeks for treatmentof an inter- third whistle, and then went on er, Robert Carstenson and wife,
Grand Haven (Special)— Wil- as thrifty and industrious.The
been in existence for years.
sion, and kept pace with the winall of Kalamazoo.
nal hemorrhage.Mr. Hopkins was to victory. Jason RoeJs poured in
world can do with a lot more of
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
Each group keeps a record of
Mrs. Harold Dickinson and ners scoring 16 points while Wes liam Y. Kooiman, 23, Muskegon, that sort of thing.
The Zeeland Christianschool discharged from Holland hospital 23 points to pace the upset Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn were tern tallied 19. The tiring Dutch
activitiesand makes an annual
paid $20 fine and $4.85 costs on a
Sunday.
triumph for Baker, while Gordon
report Dec. 1 of the past year's Mother’s club held a meeting at
hit on 13 points in the final
Nelson Sneller, Harlan Slenk Grevengoed topped the losers with Grand Rapids visitorsTuesday.
charge
of furnishing beer to a
Just incidentally—a young colthe
Central
Avenue
school
on
activities. Five cash prizes are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter en- frame, but could not stop the
and Elmer Van Der Kolk of Hol- 17 markers.
lege student wrote, “Lincoln’s
minor,
and
Albert
Bush,
18.
also
offered in each county. The lead- Thursday evening,Feb. 28. The
Western
onslaught
that
netted
tertained several relatives Sunland have returned to their homes
ing group selected in the five Rev. Herman Bel of Dorr ChristThe Hotshotsdefeated Triangle day afternoon for the fifth birth- another 20 points.
of Muskegon, paid $10 fine and Gettysburg Address contains 266
after
spending
several
weeks
in
ian Reformed church addressed
counties received $100.
in the middle contest 57-38, after day anniversary of their grandPacing the winners in the scor- $4:85 costs for drinking beer in a word. The Ten Commandments
Florida and visiting other places
contain 297 words and the DeIn 1952 Ottawa county had 17 the group.
leading at the half 27-16. Ken daughter, Jacquelyn Woodall, of ing was Edgerton with 18, followof interest.
car. TTie pair was arrestedby
The Intermediate Christian Mr. and Mrs. George Manting Weller with 18. Rog Tounder with Saugatuck.
groups enrolled.It is hoped that
ed by Foster with 13, and Lee city police Saturday night and claration of Indenendencecontains 300 words. The OPS order
more will enroll in 1952 Ottawa Endeavor society of the First ReMr. and Mrs. Robert Keag, Mr. and FouLs each 11.
17 and Don Miller with 16 split
arraigned Monday before Justice to reduce the price of cabbage
was the only county of the five formed church enjoyed a social and Mrs. Peter Damstra of Hol- Hotshot scoring honors. Ray and Mrs. Frank Keag, Mr. and
Dave Kempker led Hope with T. A. Husted.
contains26,911 words.
which finishedwith 100 per cent evening last Monday, in the form land returned home Saturday af- Wagner paced Triangle with 13. Mrs. Charles Collins, Mr. and 14, followed by Will Rink with 12,
ter spending three weeks in MiEdward G. Daniels, 46 Muskeof reports in.
Pete
Siderius
11
and
Glenn
of a hayride. They returned to the
Leftovers handed Oldtimers Mrs. J. W. Weston and Mrs.
gon. arrested by city police early
Here’s a baffling squib received
In 1951 the groups included church parlors for refreshments. ami, Fla. While there Mrs. Dam- their 10th loss in a row in the Katie Leggett went to the home Straatsma 7.
stra was the guest of her nephew
some from Farm Bureau, GranThe contest finishedthe season Sunday morning, was sentenced by the Ambusher yesterday:
The Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Bon- and niece, Dr. and Mrs. R. N. first game 46-28. The eventual of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ornbo last
by Justice Husted on a drunk
ges, PTA’s and Mother’s clubs. nema of Hospers. Iowa, and Mr.
Dear Ambusher,
winners built a 29-9 lead a{ in- Thursday evening to help them for the Hope Jayvees.
Burch.
charge. He must pay $20 fine,
Enrollments can be made through and Mrs. Albert Bonnema and
I’ve been waiting patiently for
celebrate
their
39th
wedding
anPfc. Kenneth J. Knap son of termission, and Oldtimers rallied
6.95 costs and spend five days in nigh unto a year. Just what in
the extension office, Court House daughter of Hawaarden, Iowa,
niversary.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arie Knap of route somewhat to outscoreLeftovers
Mrs. William Jansen
jail. If fine and costs are not paid,
Grand Haven. This is a voluntary were recent visitors in Zeeland
blazes is Oarence Grevengoed’s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faster of
19-17 in the last half. Ken Konhe wiU serve an additional 30 flea story.
programs, no fees, etc. just co- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 2, Zeeland, has won the Combat
Allegan
are
parents
of
a
girl, Dies at Holland Hospital
Infantryman
badge, symbol of the Ing had 16 to lead Leftovers,
days.
operation on the part of groups in
A Patient .Lover of Good Folk
Wendell Bonnema and family and front line fighting man, while while Lawrence McCormick. Rich born Saturday at the Holland
Eugene Carl Johnson, 27, Mus- Humor.
keeping records of achievements.
Mrs.
William
Jansen,
73,
of
hospital.
Mrs.
Foster
was
formMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bonnema serving in Korea with the 45th Johnson and Carl Van Raalte
kegon Heights, is in county jail
Incidently this is the only such
How about it Clarence?
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Infantry division, according to an each meshed six points to lead erly Norma Fisher of Fennville. route 6, died Monday at Holprogram in existence in the naland hospital following a lingering attempting to raise enouch money
Donald
Atkins
and
his
two
sisneth Bonnema and family Mr. Army Home Town News Cent- Oldtimers.
tion. It has received national reto pay two fines and costs imters, Mrs. Tony Tuhacek and Mrs. illness.
and Mrs. Evert Kart sen and er release. Pfc. Knap a morGarage? Entered
putation.
Graydon Chapman, drove to
Surviving are two sons, Albert posed by Justice George V. Hoffamily.They also visited relatives tarman in the 180th Infantry
Grand Haven (Special)
Grand
Rapids
last
Sunday
to and George; three daughters, fer late Saturday. Johnson was
in Byron Center. Rev. Bonnema regiment’s Oo. D, joined the divivisit Mr. Tuhacek who has been Mrs. Fred Reus and Mrs. Luther arrested by state police after an Sheriff’sofficers are investigating
served as pastor of Zeeland First sion shortly after entering the
a surgicalpatient for six weeks at Van Huis, all of Holland, and accidentat the Third St. rail- a break-in at Ver Hage garage
Christian Reformed church before armed service in January, 1951.
Butterworthhospital.
Harriett at home; 17 grandchil- road crossingin Ferrysburg at in Hudsonvillesometime Friday
The Holland Jptimist club met
he left for Hospers, Iowa, a few
Leland Stewart of Chicago dren; 'three great grandchildren; 3:15 p.m. Saturday when his car night. Small glass panels were
at
the
Eten
House
for
its
weekly
months ago.
spent last week-end here with a son-in-law, Gill is Sale of Hol- went off the left side of the road broken in the front door, enablMr. and Mrs. Ford Berghorst luncheon meeting Monday. Sughis family. He plans to return land; a brother, Abel Mannes of and knocked down a stop sign. ing the person or persons to regestions
were
made
as
to
a
proand son, Ford, Jr., enjoyed a
this week-end to help his family Zeeland.
coke
For failure to have his car under lease the night lock.
ject
for
1952
in
line
with
the
Opvacation in Sarasota. Fla., for
move to the apartment on East
control he was assessed $10 fine machine was smashed and a few
timist
theme,
“The
Friend
of
the
several week. They returned on
Main St. vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
and $2 costs and for leaving the nickels taken. A footpmit on the
Saturday, making their return Boy.” Austin Buchanan, assistant
Climie.
scene of a propertydamage ac- scene led officers to believeit was
principal of Holland higfh school,
trip by way of the East coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scheercident, $15 fine and $4:50 costs, the work of a juvenile. The damAt a meeting of Zeeland Ki- spoke on "Education, the Remedy
horn and daughter of Detroit
age was discovered Saturday.
plus $2$ damages.
to
American
Problems."
wanis club held on Tuesday evevisited his brother, Bernard and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
ning at the City Hafl. two films
family Saturday.
III, and sons, Chip and Davi<i
Crockery Township
“Sports Events" and “Glacier Namoved into their newly-purchased
tional Park" were shown by Will
Hospital Notes
home at 1125 Eastwood, Grand
Resident Diet at 90
De Jonge. The meeting was in Rapids,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
Monday.
charge of Harold Pikaart, vice
Admitted to Holland hospital
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barkel, 93
president.
Thursday were James Gecrtman,
West 21st St., returned Monday
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Matilda H- Peterson, 90-year-old
The Rev. John M. Dykstra who from a month’s vacation in Flor95 East 15th St (and discharged):
Phona S69S
Crockery township resident,died 29 East 9th
Mrs. David Resseguie, 259 East
served as pastor of North Street ida They stayed in Daytona and
early Monday following a fiye-day
Ninth St.; Mrs. Cixto Beltran,
Christian Reformed church from Naples and spent three weeks
West Eighth St.; Dr. Charles
1939 to 1949, has accepted a call with Mrs. Barkel’sparents, Mr.
illnessin the home of her son,
IpwSTOP
DuBois, 64 West Ninth St.
to the Christian Reformed church and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, at their
Martin, in Fruitport township,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
at Jarvis,Ontario, Canada. Rev. winter home in Port Richey.
Geertina Johanna Wierchertje*,
where she had been visitingfor
Fred Foster and baby, 632 Grand
Dykstra has been pastor of the
Pfc. Ronald L. Waltera left Fria little Dutch girl who came
Jay Schaap, of 324 West 20th
two weeks. Her husband, Swan
St,
Allegan;
Mrs.
Cornelius
De
Battle Creek Christian church day for Luke Air Force base,
here leas than a year ago,
St, la 32 years old and celePeterson, died in 1908.
Ruiter and baby, 430 Mi Pine Ave.;
since leaving Zeeland in February, Phoenix, Ariz., after spending a
celebrated
her
firat
birthday
brated his eighth anniversary
Mrs. Preston Rooks and baby, 17
She is survived by three daugh1949. His first charge was a 20-day furlough with his parents,
anniveraary Feb. 29. Now four
with a. small party with a few
West 26th St; Mrs. Nelson Lucas,
ters, Mrs. Arthur Gustafson of
yeare
old,
she
It a daughter of
joint
pastorate
of
Bejou
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Walters
of
218
friends.He la married and haa
273 Rose Ave.; Mrs. George KuiMuskegon, Mrs. Scott Holmes and
Mr. and Mr*. John Wler*
Crookston,Minn., from 1925 to East 16th St. is address is Pfc.
two sons, David and Timothy,
per, 265 West 24th St.; Mrs. EdMrs. William Easterly of Nunica;
chertjea,of 124 Weat 16th St.
1929 when he went to Sioux Cen- Ronald L. Walters, AF 16366468,
He was born in Allegan county.
ward Brondyke,1682 South Shore
The family came to America on
six sons, Fred and George of
If,
He Is well known about town ter, Iowa, until 1939. He plans to Hq. and Hq. Sq., 127th Air Base
Dr.; Carl Nyboer, 651 West 21st
Grand Haven, John, William and
Bernice Cook of 313 West Main
since he delivers milk to countassume his new duties in Jarvis group, Luke Air Force base, the Noordam March 6, 1951.
Geertlnaha* two sitters and
St.
Andy of Nunica and Martin of
8t„ Zeeland, waa 20 years old
less homes. Otherwise the famin April.
Phoenix, Ariz. Mr*. Walters retwo brother*. The family was
Births Thursday included a son,
Feb. 29 but celebrated her
Fruitport;19 grandchildren, 46
ily usually celebrateshis birthA group of women attended a turned to Phoenix' with her hussponsored by William Schier- Michael Fredrick, to Mr. and Mr*.
fifth anniveraary.She was born
day on Feb. 28.
great . grandchildren and one
Patriotic Tea in the parlor* of band.
beek.
George Steiger,9445 Adams St
Fab. 29, 1932, in Zeeland.
great-great grandchild.
Harvey D. Jalving, 19, ton of
Mr. and Mr». Andrew Jalving
of 233 East 11th St., has completed Naval recruit training
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Couple
Official Snowfall

For Four

Wed

in

A

WANT-ADS
SCOTCH PINES
Seedlings from selected seeds,
$10.00 per thousand

HoUeman

VAN’S PINES
Route

was

Wai Light

Holland

for the four months ending Feb.

February.
Last month’s snowfall was particularly light, in view of the 26.7
inches in January, 40.7 inches in
December and 21.6 inches in November. Snow fell on only seven
days in February. The greatest
depth on the ground at any time
was three inches and the greatest
amount to fall in any 24-hour
period was 3.4 inches.
February’s average temperature
of 31.1 degrees was 4.9 degrees

que" and "Second Arabesque," the

you have a steady job, you can
borrow here on your own signature and personal security. . such
as your car.* With us the most
importantconsideration is your
ability and willingnessto pay.
.

Come

in and get acquainted. Wall
gladly explainour plan of lending
and this will not obligate you in

any way.
Holland Loan Association
Offices:

10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)

meeting.

228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.

Ten Pay Fines

The artist's outstanding ability Affairs group at 1 pm. Dr. C. J.
and charming personalitycom- Poppen of the Michigan Health

above the average temperature

bined to make the program an en- department will speak and show
joyable one. Woman's club mem- a timely film. Dessert reservabers expressed .apprcciaUonto tions should be made with Mrs.
Miss Holloman to prepare it at a Francis Drake. All club members
short notice. Mr. and Mrs. John are invited to hear Dr. Poppen
Richardsonof East Lansing, who even If they ar unable to be
were scheduledto appear before present for dessert.

Average temperatureof 31.1
compared with 28.1, in 1951. 27 in
1950, 29.3 in 1949, and 25.2 in
1948. Maximum of 52 compared
with 54 in 1951, 43 in 1950, 51
in 1949 and 53 in 1948. Minimum
'of 15 compared with 3 in 1951, 2
in 1950, five in 1949 and -8 in

Olive, Michigan
Adv.

If

At next Tuesday’s meeting, the
both descriptive in nature and
well interpreted by Miss Holk- Rev. Maurice Marcus of Milwauman, She concluded with "Fire- kee, Wis., will be guest speaker.
flies’’ by Fernandez and "The The regular session will be preceded by a meeting of the Public
Butterfly" by Sandoval.

for February.The* maximum was
52 and the minimum 15.

West

WHAT SECURITY
IS REQUIRED?

with "Sonata in D
Scarlottl, followed by Bach’* ersluys and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,
board members.
"French Suite In E flat."
The slate was presented by
"Theme and VariationsIn B
flat," opus No. 142, and "Etude in Mrs. Nelson Bosman, chairman of
E minor," opus 25, No. 5, a study the nominating committee.Tellin grace notes, by Chopin, and ers were Mrs. R. Wilson, Mrs. L.
Brahms' "Intermezzo" and "Ga- A. Haskin, Mrs. Daniel Vander
votte" opus 118 completed the Werf, Mrs. Anthony Bouwman,
18th and 19th century selections. Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., and Mr*.
The pianist’s modern selections Peter Kromann.
Mrs. Vander Borgh preaided at
Included Debussy's “First Arabes-

22 totaled 96.2 inches, according
to Chief Weather Observer Charles A. Steketee whose records
show a total of 7.2 inches for

1,

elected president;Mrs. Bruce Van
Leuwen is first vice president;
Mrs. Alvin Bos. second vice president; Mrs. Clarence Becker,- re-

cording secretary;Mrs. James
K. Ward, correspondingsecretary; and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst treasurer; Mrs. KenMajor" by neth De Free, Mrs. Richard Oud>

Weather Observer Says
official snowfall in

Here

program of piano music by the club, could not be present be-

regular eeasion at the club house
Tuesday afternoon.
Mias Holloman, assistant professor in the Hope college music
department,played a recital of
18th and 19th century compoaiions and a group of modern aelecione. She opened her program

With Just 7.2 Inches,

The

Bequette Wed

Jan Una
and an- cause of Mrs. Richardson’s illness.
nual election of officers highlight- In the electionof officers, Mrs.
reed the Woman’! Literary club Garrett Vander Borgh

962 Inches

February

L.

Piano Recital, Election

Months

Miss

Totals

Miss Angelyn

Club Meeting Features

Church Rites

6, 1952

In Justice
Ten

Court

persona paid fines totaling

in Justice C
court last week.
127

10

C

Wood’a

Earl Warner and Howard

Conservation

1948.

of

Knight, both of route 2, Fennville,
paid fines and coats of $23.20 each
on a charge of simple larceny involving a car radio from a car
parked in the United Motor Sales
ot. The alleged offense occurred

Water Becoming

Average maximum temperature
was 37.4 degrees, compared with
35.2 in 1951, 33.1 in 1950, 36.5
in Daily Life
Mr. ond Mr*. Horry J. Punell
in 1949 and 34 in 1948. /verage
(Penno-Sosphoto) Tuesday.
Mr.
ond
Mrs.
Robert
Vanden
Berg
minimum temperature was 24.S
and
surveys
show
most
local
rainThe importance of water in
In an early spring wedding quils, white snapdragons and hyaFrank Garbrecht,West OUvt,
compared with 21 in 1951. 20.9 in
Baskets of white Spring flow- styled like that of the bride. She every-day life was emphasizedby fall is from oceanic origin.
paid fine and costs of $17.40 on a
1950. 22 in 1949 and 16.5 in 1948.
He debunked popularly beliefs Friday evening, Feb. 29, in Grace cinths.
A reception for 50 guests was charge of having too many fish in
also wore a velvet cloche and a Norman Billings, in charge of the
Precipitation totaled .73 inch ers. double candelabra and palms
that water that filters through Episcopal church, Miss Angelyn
held at the Bequette home, 577 his possession.Arrest was by an
narrow
stand-up
veil.
She
carried
and
ferns
decorated
the
auditorhydrologydivision of the Michi- the ground is always pure. He Louise Bequette became the bride
compared with 2.18 inches in 1951,
Michigan Ave. Decorationsfea- officerof the conservation departthree inches in 1950, 2.21 inches in ium of Prospect Park Christian a basket of rose petals.
gan Water Resourcescommission said such natural filtration usual- of Harry J. Pursell. The double tured the wedding cake, made by ment.
Both
the
bridal
and
flower
1949 and 1.70 inches In 1948. Reformed church last Saturday,
at the seventh of a series of con- ly removes most impurities but
Mrs. J. Harvey Klelnheksel, and
Others paying fines were Fred
girl's gowns were designed and servation film-lectures in Long- does not touch certain chemicals, ring rites were read at 5:30 pm.
February’s precipitationwas -1.11
Feb. 23, for the wedding of Miss
made by the bride’s aunt, Mrs. fellow school gymnasium Tuesday oil wastes or even common salt by the Rev. William C. Warner. Spring flowers and tapers. Mrs. C. Bell, Jr., route 4, simple asunder normal.
The bride is the daughter of Kleinheksel also arranged the sault, $24.30;William Tummel, of
There were 7.2 Inches of snow. Lyla Vanden Berge and Robert Youngquistof Chicago.
that can filter through. "Everynight.
243 East 16th St., stop street at
Mrs. Huldah Bequette of Holland gifts.
The maid of honor wore a lime
compared with 11.1 inches in 1951, Vanden Berg.
Water was token for granted. thing on the ground has the same and George Bequette of Dearborn.
Out-of-town guests included the M-21 at 104th Ave., $5; Warren
green
gown
of
satin
with
fitted
19.3 Inches in 1950. 4.9 inches in
The bride is the daughter of
Billings said, until about 20 years chance to get down to the water
1949 and 9.1 inches in 1948. Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Berge bodice, stole collar and full skirt ago when dust bowl storms In supply as the rain and snow," he The groom is the son of Mr. and groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge, route 1, stop street,
Mrs. Ray Martin of Boise, Idaho. Martin of Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. D. 32nd St. and US-31, $5; Floyd
Greatest depth of snow on the of route 3 and the groom is a son of unpressed pleats. She wore the west gave people and the gov- said.
Spring flowers In shades of yel- S. Millman of Flint; Mrs. Eloise Vander Hulet, route 3, right of
matching
gauntlets
and
net
nose
ground was three Inches compared of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
He said floods were not a great low and white and yellow tapers Engel of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. way to oncoming traffic, old U8-31
ernment cause for serious conveil and carried a pink basket of
with 12 inches in 1951, 12 in 1950, Berg. 170 East 27th St.
cern. He said in the old water problem locally. Drains for agriwere used to decorate the church. William L. Nies, Wheaton, III; in Olive township,$12; Jamet
The Rev. William Haverkamp pink and white spring flowers.
sis in 1949 and 10 in 1948.
pump days, 10 gallons per person culturalpurposes produce their Mrs. Leonard Kulte, organist, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and Borr, Jr., route 1, West Olive, red
read the double ring rites at 4 The bridesmaidwore a similar
per day was sufficient, but today problems but mostly the farmer provided nuptial music.
several others from Grand Rapids. light, Howard and River, $5; Marp.m. Mias Mildred Bouman of ensemble in mint green and carwith modem plumbing, air con- has done quite well with the
Postal Receipts Up
Alter a honeymoon in the West tin Brlsscher,route 6, stop street,
ried
a
yellow
basket
of
spring
Miss
Huldah
Bequette,
sister
Grand Rapids, the groom's cousin,
Postmaster Harry Kramer to- played organ music for the cere- flowers. She wore a matching ditioningand industrial might, knowledge he haa and the tools of the bride, was maid of honor Mr. and Mrs. Pursell will Jive at US-31 at 32nd St.. $5: Wlllism
day reported a slight increase mony and Kennith Bosman was floral tiara. The junior brides- than 150 gallons per person are he works with. There is a great and James H. Nies assisted the Anchorage, Alaska. They plan to McGurrin, of 536 Paris, Grand
deal yet to be learned on depth groom as best man.
amounting to .4 per cent in postal soloist.
maid wore dark green satin and a required per day.
lx* at home there after June 1 Rapids, due' caution, M-21 In
'There's just as much water and control of drains, he said.
receipts for the month of FebruThe bride, who met her hus- For going away, the bride wore a Georgetown township, $1Z
Miss Thelma Ter Horst assisted floral tiara and carried a pink
Conservation of water isn’t band while both were vacationing natural silks hantung princess
as there was. but it’s not always
i ary over last year. Receipts last as maid of honor, .Mrs Bev- basket of spring flowers. The
1*
month totaled $31,976, or $112 erly Baudor was bridesmaid, Elsa rings were carried on a white in the right places for the way just saving water;
in Acapulco, Mexico, chose for her style dress with cocoa accessories Mrs. Anna Newhouse
more than the $31,864 collected Vanden Berge, sister of the bride, satin pillow by the ring bearer, we live today," he said. He men- making the best use of water, wedding a white ballerina-length Mrs. Pursell, who has lived In
tioned the vast quantitiesused in the speaker emphasized. He said gown of Mexican handmade lace Holland three years, Is a graduate Dies at Holland Hospital
in February,1951. Total receipts was junior bridesmaid and Bon- who wore a tuxedo.
All the bridal attehdants wore industry, and said ap H-bomb Lake Michigan has risen three featuring a matching bolero. Her of West Port high school,Kansas
from Jan. 1 through Feb. 29 this nie Bergman of Kalamazoo,cousMrs. Anna Newhouse, 73. of 244
year were $64,143 or $796 or 1.2 in of the bride, and David Vanden rhinestone bracelets and chokers, plant uses as much water every feet in three years to a level of veil and cap were trimmed with a City, Mo., and the Pat Stevens
per cent more than the $63,347 Berg, nephew of the groom, were gifts of the bride.
day as the entire city of Detroit. 581.5 feet. Surveys reveal the wreath of white hyacinths. The school of Chicago. She has been East 15th St., died at Holland
At the reception in the church
total for Jan. 1 through Feb. 28, flower girl and ring bearer. Carl
He said Michigan is particularly lake may rise another 9 foot or bridal bouquet of white sweet peas employed as an assistant buyer at hospital early this morning folparlors
for
125
guests
Misses
DonVanden
Berg
assisted
his
brother
1951.
fortunate in its location to the possibletwo feet the coming and hyacinths was centered with Wurzburg’s,Grand Rapid*. Mr. lowing an extended illness.
She waa born In Holland to the
as best man. Ushers were Harold na Bosman and Hester Dykema Great Lakes. He mentioned sev- year. He said additional diver- yellow carnations.
Pursell was graduatedfrom the
lata
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Branderhorst and Gustave Van- served punch and Mr. and Mra eral cities which have laid pipe- sion of Lake Michigan water
Boise,
Idaho,
high
school
and
The maid of honor wore a gown
WashingtonSchool
den Berge, the bride's brother. Bastian Bouman arranged the lines to the lakes for their water through the Chicago canal would of pale yellow Mexican lace, fash- Mexico City college, Mexico, D. Ry and was a member of Sixth
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vanden gifts. Serving were the Misses Su- supply and said there is no place reduce the level only about a ioned like the bridal gown. She F. He is an accountant for Mor- Reformed church and the Ladies
Hears Dirk Gringhais
Aid and Women’s Missionary
Berg, brother and sister-in-law zanne Haverkamp, Betty Kunen, in the state which cannot go to half inch.
carried a bouquet of yellow jon- rLson-Knuflsen Co., Inc.
society of the church.
Dirk Gringhuis of Hope college of the groom, were master and Elaine Wierda, Ruth Hoffmeyer, the Great Lakes for water supAs for lakefront property holdNorma Van Harn, Marcia De
Survivingare three daughters,
was featured speaker at the Wash- mistress of ceremonies.
ply if they need it badly enough. ers who have suffered large losses
Mrs. Peter Wlersum, Mrs. Harold
Given in marriageby her fath- Graaf, Jane Van Nett and Mrs. He added, however, that well through high water, all he could
ington school PTA meeting TuesBarkel and Mrs. Evelyn Schoanday. His subject was "How Chil- er, the bride wore a gown of Edith Berghorst.
recommend was that they figure
For their southern wedding water is usually a better source out the cheapest way possible to
white velvet, featuring draped
feld of Holland; four eons, Percy
dren’s Books Are Written.”
of
supply,
and
much
more
econof Ann Arbor, Robert, Harry and
Miss Elsie Stryker, director of folds which framed the neckline trip, the bride wore an orchid omical. He said Michigan's geolo- combat the menace and wait (or
Russell of Holland; 14 grandchilreligious education at Hope and continued into a graceful two-piece dress with deep purple gical formationis such that few the levels to go down. Construcdren; three great grandchildren;
church, was in charge of the devo- capelct in back. The fitted bodice trim, black accessories and an
tion of seawalls and Jetties often
places
cannot
have
good
wells.
with long pointed sleeves accent- orchid corsage. They will be at
two brothers, Bastian Van Ry jf
tional period.
cost
more
than
the
property
is
The current high levels of the
Grand Rapids and James Van Ry
sketch "Benjamin Book uated the full skirt which extend- home next week at 75 West 17th lakes is due largely to heavy worth, he added.
of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
Grows Up," which was read by ed irtto a train. Her fingertipveil St.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- rainfall, Billings said. Average A film entitled"Pipeline to the
Frank Kammeraad, Mr*. Herman
Mr. Gringhuis, showed the phases of imported illusion was held in
Clouds" was shown. Earlier in the
rainfall
In
Michigan
is
30J
inches
land Christian high school, is a
De Fouw and Mr*. Albert Buter
of a book’s publication from the place by a velvet cloche with seed
program
Irvele
Harrington
showstenographerat Heinz Co. The annually, but last year the rainof
Holland and Mrs. Ralph Reevea
typewritten form through its tra- pearl trim. She carried a bouquet
fall was 38 inches, which coupled ed his color films on his Canadian
of Phoenix, Ariz.
vels to publisher,artist, printer of white roses and snapdragons, groom is a Holland high graduate
fishing
trip.
and is employed at Crampton with moist cool summers reducand book seller. The speaker also centered with an orchid.
The series will concludenext
ed evaporation, accountingto a
The flower girl's gown was Manufacturing Co.
illustrated how color pages are
week
with a film-lectureby RusBody of Serviceman
large degree for the rising levels.
printed, bindings and costs inHe
said Michigan rains come sell Paterson on "Social and
volved in various processes.
were Mrs. H. B. Renick and Mr*. Hugh Rowells Honored
Returned for Bnrial
chiefly from the Gulf of Mexico, Moral Aspects of Conservation."
Mrs. John Hains sang two selec- Laverne Rudolph.Assisting were
The body of Corp. Kenneth W.
tions "To the Sun” and "Let All
On 25th Anniversary
Wright, Holland serviceman killMy Life Be Music,” accompanied the Mesdames Balfour Augst, A.
Bondy Gronberg, Reldsma and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell
ed in action in Korea, arrived in
by Mrs. R. Mattson.
for
the United States Saturday and
Social committee co-chairman Chester Vander Molen.
observed their 25th anniversary on
will be sent to Holland for burial
Monday, Feb. 25. They celebrated
The son of Mr. and Mrs. George
of
the occasion on Sunday with an
Wright, 321 North River Ave.,
open house at their home, 116 West
was killed in 1951, after serving
A total of 32 building permits contractor.
E. L. Prlns, 14 East 24th St.,
in Korea for about one year. He
19th St. The event was given by
totaling $110,650 were issued in
remodel kitchen cupboards and
was 19 at the time of his death,
their children, Miss Rose Mary
and was reported missing in acRowell, Mrs. Charles Beedon, Miss Holland city during February by change windows, $500; Andrew
tion before his death was conLucille Rowell, Leonard and .An- Building Inspector Joseph Shaah- Postma, contractor.
Ben Velthousc, 648 Central
firmed.
drea Rowell.
aguay and City Clerk Clarence
The body of the Holland soldier
About 100 guests called during Grevengoed,a survey of records Ave., erect new house, garage and
breezeway,house, 24 by 34, $8,was among 180 returnedaboard
the afternoon and evening. A bufrevealed Saturday.
000; garage, 14 by 20, $500; L.
the Grove City "ictory Next of
fet lunch was served from a table
Application® for 11 new houses De Weerd, contractor.
kin have been notifiedof the arcentered with a three-tier wedding
First Baptist church, 19th and
rival of the vessel, and the bodiea
cake. Room decorations were yel- nearly all of the total value. Six
will be sent with an escort to the
low and white, featuring yellow applicationsfor garages, three of Pine, install partition to provide
point designated by relativea.
them included with homes, total- separate rooms in basement, $700;
bells.
self, contractor.
Guests attended from Muskegon, ed $3,550.
Reuben Van Dam. 224 West
Muskegon Heights, Grand Haven, There were 13 permits for resiCarolyn Hawes Speaks
Zeeland and Holland.
ential remodel totaling $5,475, 17th St., repair tide porch, $75.

Increasingly Important
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February

32 Building Permits
Boast Total Outlay

Boes-Van Wiereh Vows Spoken

$110,650

To Child Study

Assistinghostesses were Mrs. two for commercialremodel totalWilliam Aldrich. Mrs. Cameron ing $2,100, one for reroofing for
Cranmer and Miss Vonnie Smith. $200, one for remodeling a church
for $700, and one for residential

Miss Carolyn Hawes, who waa
introduced as "our school mother," was guest speaker at the
March meeting of the Child Study
group. The meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Leon Hopkins,

repair for $75.

Six permits were issued last
week for a total of $10,757.Permits follow:

Arie Buurraan, 262 West 20th
St., remodel kitchen cupboards
and change entrance, $500; Gordon Streur, contractor.
Jacob Stremler, 150 West 16th

m

St, replasterbathrooms, move
partitions,Installtub, $300; self,

Corp. ond Mrs. Alvin L. Vondcr Kolk
(Prince photo)

Miss Joyce Vondell Wharton, Mrs. O. D. Applegateof

m

am

^

%

m

1
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Relatives Entertained
At Van Voorst

Home

daughter of Mrs. Earl Wharton
of 53 East Main St., Zeeland, became the bride of Oorp. Alvin L.
Vander Kolk on Saturday.Corp.
Vander Kolk is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vander Kolk of

Lowell,
Ind,, grandmother of theH
the bride,

|Mrs! Rieflin of

Kankakee,HI., Mr.

mid Mrs. Kenneth Vander Kolk of
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Nels Vander
Kolk of Grandville.
Mrs. Vander Kolk has lived in
Zeeland for four years. She was
route 2, Zeeland.
The Rev. J. den Ouden perform- graduated from Zeeland high
ed the double ring ceremony at 3 school and was employed at the
Holland Furnace Co. The groom
pm. at the home of the bridfc.
Attending the couple were Mrs. | has lived in Zeeland all his life
1

Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst,
153 East 37th St., Thursday night
to honor Howard Van Voorst Who

leaving next Wednesday for
Army duty. :
A social evening was spent and
a two-course lunch was served

Is

’

by Mrs. John Van Voorst and Mrs.

Theron R. Stone, 20, who entered the Army Feb. 18, left
Fort Custer last Thursday for
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., where
he haa been assigned to Co. C,
,

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Boes
(Prince photo)

28. The
Van wedding wae performed at the
parsonage of the Rev. Oarl KromWieren of route 4, Holland, and minga, who read the ritea. Mias
Robert Boes, son of Mr. and Mr«. Charlotte Michielsen and Ron
William Boea of Zeeland, were Van Slobten attended the couple.
Misa Bette Van Wieren, daugh- married Thursday,Feb.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

,

66th Engineer Aviation Battalion. Stone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theron A. Stone of West
Olive, is a graduate of Holland
high school. Before Army service, he wae employed at Anderson and Bolling In Spring
Lake.

Voorst

Bob Van
Those present were. Mr. and
Mrs, Con Slager, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Van Voorst, Mf. and Mis. Fred
Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager, the Misses FYances and Cornie Van Voorst, Mrs. L Fought
and family, Miss Lois Padmos of
Zeeland, Mr. and Ilrs. Bob Van
Voorst. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
1

Group

Pfc. Donald Brink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Brink of
route 6, recentlywae graduated

from the Ordnance Automotive
•chool at Atlanta,Ga., and now
la returning to Camp Carton,
Colo. Ho waa drafted May 8,
1951, and waa aent to Camp
Carton where he wae attached
to tho.14th Regimental Combat

team. After completingbaalc
training, he waa attachedto the

11th Armored Cavalry regiment
at Camp Carton. Pfc. Brink
was graduatedfrom Holland
hiah school in 1949.

Laverne South and Kenneth Van- and was graduatedfrom Zeeland
high school. He attended Hope
der Kolk.
. The bride wore a powder blue college where he was affiliated
suit with navy hat and shoes. She with the Knickerbockerfraterncarried a white Bible with white ity. He now is serving in the
gladioli' centeredwith pink rose U. S. Army and Is stationed at
buds. Mrs. Soutfr wore a navy Camp Lucas, Sault Ste., Marie.
The couple left Saturday on a
suit and a hat of pink flowers.
She carried a nose gay of white wedding trip to northern Michicarnations and baby's breath with gan. Mrs. Vander Kolk wore her
wedding suit for traveling with
white lace.
Followingthe ceremony a re- a nude shade topper.
The couple will be at home, 807
ception for 25 guests was held at
the Wharton home Serving were Young St., Sault Ste. Marie, after
Mrs. Nels Vander Kolk, Mrs. C. Saturday.
A. Pluister and Mrs. Margaret The bride was honored at four
pre-nuptialshowers given by
Rieflin.
Out-of-town truest! included friomteand relatives.

87 Lakewood Blvd., with Mrs.
John M. Scott as co-hostess.
In her talk “How To Prepart
Your Child for Kindergarten,"
Miss Hawes gave some "do’s and
don’ta” for preparing the child
for kindergartentoday. Parenta’
inner peace and security and psychological views, plus the actual
way a child is disciplined are Important to a child's good adjustment to school,the speaker said.
She cited many examples of how
to prepare a child and gave each
member a questionnaire with 16
questions on "Is My Child Ready
for School?"
Misa Hawes answered question*
during a discussionperiod.
The hostesses served lunch after the meeting.
Next meeting of the group will

be Apr! 7 at the home of Mrs.
Lester De Ridder with Mrs. Charles Bertsch as co-hostess.Robert
Vanderham of Hope coUege will,
be speaker. A business meeting la
scheduled before the program.

Some

three bllUon tons of land

material are dumped Info the
world’s oceans every year by rtvmra winds and other agencies.
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Musicians Rate High
At Solo, Ensemble

Mayor Harry Harrington

Event

Weds Gertrude Stroeve
Mrs. Jeanne Leffler of ‘Laniipg
announces the marriage of her
sister, Miss Gertrude Stroeve of
Holland, to Mayor Harry Harring-

Holland student musicians rated
.. ;

high Saturday in the district No.
7 solo and ensemble festival held
at Grand Haven.

ton of

Holland public schools, which
®ent 91 solos and ensembles to the
contest, emerged with 40 first division ratings, 39 second division
and 13 third divisionratings.
Christian school sent 14 solo
and ensemble entries, and took six
first, seven second and one third
division ratings.
Entries ranged from fifth grade
through 12th grade.
Almost 1.000 soloists and ensembles played at the festivalin
which more than 35 schools were
entered. All soloists and ensembles receiving division I ratings
are now eligible to compote in the
state festival in Jackson on April
5. These festivals as well as those
for bands and orchestras,are part
of the annual program set up by
the Michigan School Band and
Orchestraassociation.
Arthur C. Hills is instrumental
music director for the public
schools and Henry Vander Linde,
for Christian school. Both accompanied their groups.
Christianhigh students and
ratings are as f Hows: First division,

Norma

Palm

bos,

Shirley

Nonhof and Jane De Weerd, all
piano: Hershel Kuipers, comet;
Bill Haak and Roger Zoet. trombone duet, and Shirley Nonhof
and Patricia Nonhof, piano duet;
second division,Cherie De Pree,
piano: Lois De Groot, Myrna Bremer, Elaine Pelon and Dorothy
Johnson, junior high clarinet
quartet; Barbara Bussies, saxophone: ElizabethMarcus, piano
in grade school division: Mary
Kemme. cornet; Hershel Kuipers,
Calvin Weener, Harvis Gemmen,
comet trio; and Gary Vander
Ark and Roger Vander Kieft, cornet duet; third division,Norma
Palmbds, Jane De Weerd, Marlene
Byker and Nellie Aukema, clar-

After spending some time

Vernon Van Lente, route 8, is
celebrating hit 11th birthday
annlvertary this year. Now 44
years old, he usually celebrates
his birthday on March 1.

Izburn Vernon Vos, always called Vernon Vos, was born in
Holland Feb. 29, 1920, and
lived here for 18 years. Now 32
years old,

he

celebrated the

anniversary with his wife and

Adrian Van Dis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Dis of
Forest Grove, also celebrated
his first real anniversary
Friday. He was born in the
Netherlands and his family
came here from Bedum in
1949. His father works at Keeler Brass in Grand Rapids and
also is a farmer. Adrian has a
brother, Johnny, 18 months old.

Koenes, senior high cornet solos:
Klaasen, junior high French
horn; Leonard Rowell, senior high
French horn; Ruth Wendt, Marcia

Bouws, Arthur Oosting, Norma
Houtman and Roxanne Rudolph,
junior high piano, and David Bos.
senior high piano.
Division I ratings went to the
following ensembles:
String quartet,Mary Ellen Carter, Jean Kromann, Iris Vanden
Bos and Man- Jo Van AlsbQrg;
string quartet, Norma Houtman.
Paul Lucas, Kerry Shaffer and
Mickie Zickler;violin duet, Margo

and

three children in Ionia. Vernon
always rode his bike In Tulip
Time parades, something he
and his family always come to
Holland to see. He and his two
brothers all follow the bicycle
trade. Their mother, Mrs. John

eight years elapsed without a
leap year.

Joan Lieffers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lieffersof 532
WashingtonAve., is eight years
old this year and entertained
her friends on the occasion of
her second birthday anniver-

Violin duet.

Jean Schaafsma

Carol Dulyea, Merry De. Waard
and Sally Houtman; clarinettrio.
Barbara Emmick, Leslie Bosch
and Louise Snellenburger; double
clarinet quartet. Pat Howef. Gail
Steketee, Keith Bosch/ David
Speet, Linda Vandenberg,* Don
Smith, Bill Stryker, Marvin OverWay and David Pring: flute duet.
IJnda Fehring and Karen Damaon; 'clarinet duets. Junis Kunkel
and Barbara Wenzel. Myra Beekman and Donna Borman; Suzanne
De Free and Mary Bosch; clarinet
trio. Merwin Van Dobrnink, Norman Overway and Ted Du Mez-

sary. She is In the second grade
at South Side Christianschool.

Mrs. Ernest C. Godfrey of Ludington, the former Mariana
Aardema of Holland, was the
first leap year baby born in the
new Holland hospital just 24
years ago Feb. 29. She it the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Aardema of Waukazoo and celebrated her sixth anniversary

$100.

The Dutchmen were not

as

sharp in the first half of the
contest with Grand Haven showing a fine offense of their own,
built around lanky Roger Wester.
The blonde Buc 'center .vas Invincible the first quarter as he poured through 10 of his team’s 14

markers. Dick Berg also exhibited
a one hand push shot that kept
Coach Steve Sluka’s club out in
front most of the first half.
One noticeabledefect in the
Killed in
Grand Haven attack Friday night
was their inabilityto rebound
against Christian’sKok and Earl
Schipper. Both boys were all over
the boards and scored 29 points
Fennville (Special) — John Van between them, Kok getting 18 and
Dragt and his wife, Laura, both Schipper 11.
62, of Fennville, were killed
Christian again displayed a vera head-on two-car crash Sunday satile attack with Dave Schreur
afternoon on snow-coveredUS-31 netting 16 points, mostly on out-

Fennville Couple

Grand Rapids. The baby has been
On Saturday evening, March 1,
named Jerry Lee. Mrs. Plagge- boys and girls of the Holland Jammars is the former Donna Mae boree donated their time and talBrown.
ent in an hour-long program folPeru,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernecker lowed by a square dance, with
and son. Robby, 1947 South Shore John Brown calling the dancing.
Dr., have returned from a vaca- Music was provided by the Saddle
tion in Hollywood,Fla. They also Pals, square dance band.
spent some time fishing in Key
West with Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hospital Notes
Jesiek.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hekman
Admitted to Holland hospital about six miles north of Peru court swishers and Kok and
of Holland are in Chicago to Friday were Lou Ann Bryant, Ind. The couple was returning Schipper scoring close in. For the
attend a convention of bakery en- Fennville; Mrs. Richard St. John, home after spending 34 months first time this season. Tony Diekgineers at Edgewater Beach hotel. 550 East End Ave.; Michael Fogg, in Florida.
ema, Maroons’ leading scorer, didPolice said Van Dragt apparent- n't score a point. He took only
Monte Dyer, son of Mrs. Opal route 4 land discharged);Mrs.
Dyer, Virginia Park, spent the Thomas Hulst, route 2, Hamilton; ly was trying to pass a third car three shots and was content to
week-end in East Lansing. He Mrs. Louis De Kraker, 43 Analine and collidedwith a car driven by act the playmakeralong with
Raymond Hughes, 47, Hamilton, Merle Van Dyke.
attended the MichiganState-Mich- Ave.
igan basketball game and a sorDischarged Friday were Ralph Ohio, which also had skidded out
After getting off to a 5-0 lead,
Berghorst,171 Fairbanks Ave.; of control trying to avoid a colli- the 'Maroons soon fell victim to
ority formal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Volkers of Mrs. Harland Smith, 271 East sion. Hughes and his wife, Mar the uncanny shooting of Wes279 West 29th St, announce the 11 tli St.; Mrs. Bert Vos, Hamil- tha, 37, were hospitalized.
ter who hit for three straightbasbirth of a son on Friday, Feb. 29, ton; Mrs. Bernard Ter Horst and
The impact jammed the doors kets to give his club a quick lead.
at Holland hospital. The baby, baby, 154 Reed Ave.; Mrs. Max on the Van Dragt car and had to By the end of the first quarter,
named Kenneth, was the second De Pree and baby, 271 Division, be torn open to free the victims Grand Haven led 14-10.
leap year baby bom at the hospi- Zeeland.
who died en route to Duke’s
Coach Steve Sluka’s quint conAdmitted Saturday were San- Memorial hospital in Peru. Offi
tal Friday.
tinued to build up a comfortable
Mrs. Willis A. Diekema, Easr dra Rae Emmons, 441 West 22nd cers were continuingtheir invea margin in the second quarter to
12th St., and her sister, Miss Ger- St.; Mary Hamlin, 163 East Ninth tigation today.
enjoy a 26-18 bulge at halftime.
trude Steketee, 72 West 11th St., St. (and discharged); Karen and
The Van Dragts were mem This time it was Berg who was
left last week for Delray Beach, Marcia Kruithof,94 Scotts Dr. hers of Fennville Methodist
splitting the Maroon defenses,
Fla., where they plan to spend (and discharged).
church knd the Odd Fellow and with Wester getting only two
Discharged Saturday were Lou Rebekah lodges. Mrs. Van Dragt
several weeks. They are visiting
Ann Bryant. Fennville; Mary was past president of Rebekah points.
Mrs. Rolla Carpenter.
Displayingtheir best form of
novel birthday party was Wiersma. 143 Central Ave.; Her- district No. 29 covering three
the season in the third quarter,
man
Vander
Leek,
235
West
22nd
held by the Holland Junior high
counties. The couple operated a the locals swept the Bucs off
school faculty, their husbands and St.; Mrs. Fred Steiger and baby, large fruit farm in Saugatuck their feet in their first few minwives. Friday evening in the jun- 9445 East 16th St.; Mrs. James township northwest of Fennville. utes. Midway in the canto, ChrisPfingstel and baby, Beach Ct.;
They lived in the area about 35 tian had knotted the score and
ior high building.The party cele-

Mrs. Don Koopman and

brated the birthday anniversaries
route
of everyonepresent.

Ind

baby,

years.

two minutes later were enjoying
They are survived by two sons
32-29 margin. Grand Haven
Eugene of Battle Creek and Wil- made the game interestingin the
lard of Fennville,and a grandson. final minutes to knot the count
Van Dragt leaves four brothers at 35-35 going into the final perHenry of Douglas, William of iod.
West Olive, Arthur of Grandville
Christianlast little time in
and Gerrit of Rice Lake, Wis., and taking control in the fourth quarwith her husband and two
three sisters, Mrs. Reka Wyma of ter, never again to be headed by
tons, David Christopher and
Holland,Mrs. William Dish of the hard fighting,but outplayed
Nancy Jane Vander Wilk,
Loren Dell.
Chicago and Mrs. David Penland Grand Haven squad. Merle Van
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Wilk, route 1, Zeeland,
of Allendale. Mrs. Van Dragt is Dyke left the game on five fouls
marked her second anniversurvived by two sisters, Mrs. Leon with four minutes left while Wessary Feb. 29. She is in the secBell of Battle Creek and Mrs ter was forced out for the same
St.
ond grade in Borculo school.
John Becksfortof Holland,and reason with 30 seconds left.
Births
Saturday
included
a
son
pings were party haLs with trimto Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miles, two brothers, Ben Rainey of
Once again it was the Maroon
mings indicatinga month.
519
Chicago Dr.; a daughter, Pullman and Charles Rainey of defense which /as a contributing
A chop suey dinner was servPhoenix, Ariz.
factor to the victory. Both indied. Each table was decorated Yvonne Joy, to Mr. and Mrs. HarThe bodies are being brought vidual and team defense was supold Kuiper, 136 West 28th St.; a
with three unusual centerpieces
son, Corwyn Dale, to Mr. and to Chappell funeral home in Fenn- erb against the overall Buc offento represent three months. Place
Mrs. Albert Bruins, route 4; a ville today. Funeral services sive machine.
cards gave only the person's birth
son to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dill- will be held Thursday at 2 p.m.
From the foul lane, the Dutch
date. Lighted birthday cakes were
from the Methodistchurch with hit on only four out of 14 atberg. 275 West 13th St.
featured as dessert.
Births Sunday included a son. the Rev. Garth Smith officiating. tempts while Grand Haven conArthur Hills, master of cere- Glenn Delwyn, to Mr. and The cemetery where burial will
nected on six out of 12 tries. Folmonies, and Ray Swank, pianist, Mrs. Harold Dykema, 322 West take place had not been decided
lowing Kok’s 18 markers was
introduced each month and gave 16th St.; a son to Mr. and Mrs. today.
Schreur with 16. Wester led
instructionsfor the month groups. Simon Sybesma, 574 Maple Dr.
Grand Haven with 16 followed by
As the theme music of the
Berg with 11.
months was played the group perBox score:
Co-Worker
Honored
formed varied acts. The group
Christian (48)
sang several songs and Mrs. Ed- At Surprise Shower
FG F PF TP
ward Donivan read a horoscope.
Diekema, f ...... 0
0
2
0
A surprise shower was held
Recitations were given by Lyman
Schipper, f
5
1
4
11
Thursday evening at the home of
Sicard and Walter W. Scott.
Kok, c .............. 8
18
2
2
Mr. and Mrs. Scott were guests West 18th St. by the employes
Roger Kempers of Detroit a
16
0
0
Holland Christian's reserve Schreur, g ........ 8
of
the
City
Kitchen.
The
event
of honor.
graduate of Holland high
1
5
3
squad pulled down the curtain on Van Dyke, g .. 1
The committee included Miss was in honor of Miss Betty Cost- their season play Friday night by Sharda, g ........ 0
•chool and Hope college, ob0
0
0
Emily Shoup. chairman. Miss er, who is leaving to become the ekeing out a 31-28 decision over
served his sixth birthday anniversary Friday. Actually 24
Beulah Pepper, Mrs. James Un- bride of Corp. Gordon Veurink. GraAd Haven’s Little Bucs. The
22
4
13
48
Mrs. Hattie Johnson, of -205
years old, he was born Feb. 29,
ger, Miss Henrietta Althuis, Miss He is stationedin Alaska.
Grand Haven (42)
win gave Cbach John Ham’s club
West 14th St., is 72 years old
The
guest
of
honor
was
pre1928, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Katherine Vander Veere,. Miss
PF TP
a record of 11 wins in 17 starts
now but her birthday cake
John Kempers of Chiapas,
Clara McClellan and Miss Bernice sented a gift from the group. The this season.
Berg, f ..............5
0
1
11
if she has one — will have only
Mexico. A residenthere several
evening
was
spent
playing
games.
Bishop.
0
2
4
17 candles. She was born Feb.
Christian built up a big first Nusbaum, f .... 2
years while attending high
Lunch was served by the hostess,
Wester, c ........7
2
16
5
29, 1880, in Pine Creek and has
half
lead
and
hung
on
in
the
secschool and college, he curassisted by Miss Fay Van Lange3
1
2
lived in Holland area all her
rently is in his second year at
ond half against a spirited Klukos, g ........1
velde and Mrs. Jo Rusticus.
Casemier,
g
.... 3
2
life. She is a widow and has
3
8
Wayne medical school in DeGrand
Haven
club.
Scoring
was
Invited were the Mesdames P.
eight children.
0
0
1
troit. His wife is the former
van Langevelde,Jo Rusticus, A. slow in the first period with the Marcus, f .......... 0
Marcia Den Herder of Zeeland.
0
0
0
Veurink, H. Handwerg, the Mis- Dutch managing to take an 8-4 Arnold, g .......... 0
ses Norma Lemmen, Clarine margin at the first quarter horn.
42
13
18
6
Knoll, Bobby Coster and Fay van The Maroons turned on the steam
Langevelde and Mike Romano in the second stanza to step up
and Jack Corry.
their lead to 20-8 at halftime.
irowen Association
It was a different story in the
second half with the Grand Haven Meets at Hudsonviile
Fraternity Conducti
club whittling the margin to 27-20
at the end of the third quarter. Grand Haven (Special l—MemDrive (or Scrap Paper
The Bucs narrowed the gap to bers of the Kent-Ottawa VegeKnickerbockerfraternity of two points in th< last minute but table growers association, 100
Hope college is conducting a scrap
strong, met at the ^Hudsonviile
couldn't knot the count
paper drive this week to raise
Ron Nykamp led the Maroon high school Feb. 21 for their
money for a Greek war orphan, attack with 17 tallies. Fisher was annual meeting.
whom the fraternity supports.
Several specialistsfrom Michihigh for the losers with 12.
Members ask anyone having
gan State college discussed curscrap paper to call 9103 to request
rent matters such as varieties,
disease, insects, etc.
lunch
that someone call for It. If pos- Hope Women’s Glee
sible. leave the paper at the fra
was served at 3 p.m. after which
panel discussion was held by
ternity house, located at 264 Sings at Percy Jones
Mi
About 35 members of the Hope the group. This discussion was
Columbia Ave.
college Women’s Glee club went centeredupon how prices for
to Battle Creek Sunday, evening vegetables was set.
Leap Year Dap Baby
to entertain veterans at Percy The vegetable growing enter•t
Little Victoria Rae Sackett was Jpnes hospital.They were accom- priae In Kent and Ottawa counMrs. James E. Seymour
born at Holland hospital Friday panied by their director,Mrs. W. ties is an Importantfarm enterJohn Bremer, Jr., a junior In
, Saugatuck (Special)
Miss at 6:10 pjn., but she will have to Curtis Snow.
prise. In Ottawa rpost growers
electrical engineering at MichiWilma Lee Emmons, eight
Frances Funk, daughter of Mr. wait four years to celebrate her
They sang in several wings on stick 'to outdoor crops but in
gan Tech at Houghton,ir. 24
years old, celebrated her secand Mrs. Roscoe Funk of Sauga- first birthday. The only leap year each of three floors of the hospiKent county many vegetables are
years old this year, but wasn’t
ond birthday anniversary Feb.
tiick, and James E. Seymour, son day baby born at Holland hospital
tal and between groups of songs, grown under glass.
able to come home for hia sixth
29. She was born in Wayof Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Blackman is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
they visited with the patients.
birthday annlvenarysince it’s
land. She is a daughter of Mr.
of Battle Creek, were married Lawrence R. Sackett of Fennville. Among those they visited was a •Consumptionof green vegea 600-miledrive to Holland. He
and Mrs. Berneth Emmons, of
tables Is on the increase. GrowFriday
evening, Feb. 22, at. All Mrs. Sackett is the former Martha
it a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
local boy who is a patient in the ers are hoping for a good year in
. 441 West 22nd St.
Saints Episcopal church, Sauga- Sikkel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. traction ward.
Bremer of - 659 North Shore
1952. . >
tuckl Both* the bride and groom Ed Van Dyke, 144 West 17th St.
drive.
Those who drove. cars were
The food of the hamdryad of
are completing their senior year The father is the son of Mr. and Cecil Helmink, Drew Miles. Fred
Capt James Cook discovered
India, the largeatspecies of cobra,
Icebergs are always formed on at MichiganState college; East Mrs. Lawrence Sackett of FennColeman, Bill Lamb and Robert what now are the HawaiianIslands
consists chiefly of other snakes.
fresh water.
1 JIHSing,
3.

Admitted Sunday were the Rev.
Artistic calendar sheets along
John Vander Seek, route 5; Ivan
the walls red-lettered the dates
Bezon, route 4; Glenn Flokert,
of each birthday. Guests were reHamilton; Gerald Allen, 54 West
ceived in an improvised living Seventh St.; Mrs. William Van
room in the first floor corridor. Ark, 69 East 32nd St.
Favors enclosed in party wrapDischarged Sunday were Sandra Rae Emmons, 441 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. James Rabbers, Jr., and
baby. 97J East Ninth St.; Leon
Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
David Resseguie. 259 East Ninth

Faculty

Has

Birthday Party

Jack Van Kampen, eight years
old, celebratedhis second birthday anniversary with a party
Friday. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen
of 60 East 14th St., and is
the second grade at Lincoln
school. Even though his birthdays come only once in four
years, he is luckier on the
party score than his brother
who usually waits for parties
every five years.

........

Totals
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Wed inSaugatuck

Saxophone duet, Arlene De
Cook and Terry Zylman; clarinet
quartet, Glenn Williams, David
Welton, Jim Cook and David Van

and Carol Augst; violin trio.

for $110.64 to Wilbur Cobb, chairMiss Mary Ellen Vaas
of the polio fund drive. The
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vaas, Sr
polio contributionwas obtained by
the club in two special events, Grand Rapids, announce the
gagement of their daughter, Mary
which members stage annually.
Ellen, to Cornelius Sybesma, son
Skaalen, representing the Comof Mrs. Wilda Sybeema of route
munity club board, extended 4, Holland.
thanks to Federal, Montello, Lake-

man

A

seJ.

include:

Mike Skaalen, president of the
North Shore Community club,
was to turn over today a check

view and Waukazoo schools for
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
putting on three benefit basketMr. and Mrs. Paul L. Plagge- ball games on Feb. 22. About 200
mars. 439J Lincoln Ave., announce fans were present and contributed
the birth of a son Sunday morn- $49.64 toward the club’s goal of

entertainedat a family dinner
party in the Harvey Buter
home. Now 60 years old, she
was born Feb. 29, 1892, and
has lived in Holland all her
life. She has been married 35
years and is particularly proud
of her three sons and four
grandchildren.

saxophone

Meengs. Allan Valkema and Carrow Kleinheksel; French horn
duet, Bill Kuyper and Tom Klaasen ; brass sextet. Allan Valkema.
Bill Meengs. Len Rowell. John
Kools, Duane Carlson and A1
Timmer.
Ensembles rated In division II

m

For Polio Drive

Personals

Mrs. Thomas Buter, of 118 East
21st St., celebrated her 14th
anniversary Feb. 29 and was

duet, Linda Nyhoff and Sandra
Piersma; flute and clarinetduet,
Sonja Bouwman and Sandra Dres-

Vuuren; trumpet trio. Bill

$100

niversary with a family party
to which all hia-10 children and

25 grandchildren are Invited.
He wa« born In Fort Wayne,
Ind., and has lived in Holland
and vicinitysince 1921. He is
employed at Baker Furniture
Co. He miaaed one anniversary
at the turn of the century when

Bert Vander Silk, of 20 Park,
Zeeland, was 60 years old Friday. He is now employed at
Colonial Manufacturing Co. in
Zeeland. Previously he was a
farmer at Forest Grove up to
three years ago. He has a
daughter, Jean, at home.

Meengs and Mary Dalman; vioduet. Marcia and Phyllis
Welch; violin duet. Man Ann
Cumerford and Rena Lou Bums;
clarinet trio, Sandra Dressel,
Marsha Borr and Marcia
flute

Raises

Near

lin

Cook;

Qub

land Christianbasketballsquad
came from behind to defeat Grand
Haven, 48-42 on the Armory
court Friday night. It was Christian’s fourth straight victory and
closed regular season play with
nine wins and eight losses.
If there were any doubts in the
minds of local fans that Christian’s win over St. Joseph earlier this week was a fluke, Coach
Art Tuls’ quint certainly dispelled them Friday i.ight. In some
respects in the second half, the
Maroons looked sharper offensively than they did against St. Joe.
Sparked by some great work by
Jim Kok, Maroon center, and fine
ball handling by his teammates,
the Dutch outscored the Bucs 3016 after the intermission.

Crash

Sally Houtman, Merry De
Waard, Carol Dulyea and Ruth

Tom

In

day and celebratedhis 14th an-

ing in Butterworth hospital,

solo; Duane Carlson, senior high
baritone; Peter Schuitema and
Jim Seigers, junior high snare
drum; Paul Lucas, junior high
piano; Jeanie Zeidler,senior high
piano; Connie Norlin, junior high
baton twirling.
Soloistsreceiving divisionH ratings were:

Keith Brower. Nick Havinga,
Carrow Kleinheksel and David

Staging a spectacularsecond
half rally, a smooth working Hol-

Frank Q. 'Aman, of 289 West
23rd 8L, was 60 years old Fri-

R. Martin, lives in Lansing.

Ellen Carter and Jean Kro-

Steketee, junior high violin; Sonja Bouwman, junior high flute;
Dudley Towe, Mary Avery and
Sherry Visser, senior high flute;
Arlene De Cook, senior high alto
saxophone; .Norman Overway and
Glenn Williams, senior high clarinet: Gordon Hoeksema and Barbara Emmick, junior high clarinet; Paul Smeenge, Sidney Tiesenga and Cherrie Yost, junior
high trombone.

blMingGanie

,

the South, Mr. and Mrs. Harrington will be at home after June
1 at 237 Van Raalte Ave.
Mrs. Harrington was formerly
employed as a bookkeeperat
the city clerk’s office.

Mary Ann Cumerford, Norma
Houtman, junior high violin solos;
Joan Patterson,Jeanie Zeidler,
mann, senior high violin sola';;
Cora Kaepemik and Margery
Zickler, junior high cello solo;
Marcella Gearhart, junior high
string bass solo; Linda Fehring,
junior high flute; Jim Weener,
junior high alto saxophone solo;
Barbara Kolm, junior high oboe
solo; Sandra Dressel, junior high
clarinetsolo; Ruth Rooks, senior
high flute; Richard Zeidler, senior high clarinet;Sherry Shaffer,
senior high trombone: Frank McCarthy, Dick Hemwall. Calvin
Prince and Jimmy Sikkel, junior
high comet.
A1 Timmer, senior high bass

Engaged

Central Methodist church in Lansing. The Rev. Kearny Kirkby,
pastor officiated

In the solo division,first division ratings went to the following
public school students:

Mary

Holland.

Nets Maroon Win

Vows were spoken at noon Saturday in the Sabina chapel of

<•7

inet quartet.

.

Second-Half Spurt

Totals

Mrs. Rhoda Schipper, 88 years
old, holds cfaim to being the
oldest leap year birthday hold-

er in Holland and marked
her 21st anniversary.She is a
patient at Smith Convalescent
home at 144 East Ninth St. She
was born in the Netherlands In
1864 and came to America in
1870. The widpw of John Schipper, she says she is now old
enough to vote. “But I’ve been
going to the polls for . years'’
•he said.

school soloists included Jane Klaasen, Helen Wade, Barbara Emmick, Ruth Wendt,- Sally Damson,
Billie Houtman. Phyllis Welch,
Sally Hildebrand, Delores- Vandenberg, Jeannie Kaepemik, Margery Zickler, Mrs. A. J. Keane,
Richard and Jeanie Zeidler, Carol

Harrington,Mary Ann Cumerford. Sherry Shaffer, Nancy
Plewes and Ann Hohman. '

The Edison hotel In Sunbury,
trio, ? Nick Havinga’,
Pa„ was believed to be the first
David Mulder and Cal Bosman building In the world to be elecAccompanistfor HoUand public trically lighted.
trumpet

'
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ville.
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Wolbrink.
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In 1778.

